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*Ike Life qf Zarathu^htra.

Tie LIFE of ZARATHUSHTRA

According to the Shorter, Priestly Document.

A. INTRODUCTION.

L Congregational Prayer for Protection and Instruction.

XXXIV.—

1

Among the foremost (of thy worshippers) we offer to thee, O
Ahura Mazdah mindful lord, through the mind of the good

Mentality, 258

XXXIV.-2

All the deeds, speeches and hymns 259

Through which (deeds, speeches and hymns) 256

Thou shalt bestow Ameretat, (immortality) Asha, (justice)

Xshathra, (power) and Haurvatat, (health) 257

And we bear the praises of thy grateful people, with a bounteous-

ness, such as would gratefully follow along the paths of Asha,

(justice) 260

(Even) into the outer realms (of-the-heavenly-presence) of a

(divinity) such as You, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) ! 261

XXXIV.—

3

But to thee, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) and to Asha, (jus-

tice) we shall with reverence offer the oblation 262

(That) you with Vohu Manah (good disposition) may cause all

substantial beings which are in the Xshathra (realm) to mature

(into perfection B), 263

Seeing that the perfecting of the beneficent man is at all times

valuable in (the sight of) One-like-You. 264
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The LIFE qf ZARATHUSHTRA

According to the Longer, Personal Document

A. INTRODUCTION

43-i

Success to Me, to You, and to Whosoever will

!

301

May ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) who rules at will over

all things, grant 2

(That) both Enduringness and Vitality (health and immort-

ality) may come to thee (O Believer)! Of Thee, O Lord,

do I desire this ! 3

As to me, grant me that I maintain my hold on Asha (just-

ice)! And do Thou, O Armaiti (love), grant me 4
Riches, Compensations, and the life of Vohu Manah (good

disposition)! 5

43.2

Yea, Vohu Manah (good disposition) will give the best of

all things to this Zarathushtra; 306

According to his wish, He will give him the comfort of

heaven. 7
O Mazdah (mindful), through Thy most (bounteous ment-

ality) Spenta Mainyu reveal 8

All these blissful mysteries of Vohu Manah (good dis-

position) which Thou givest through Asha (iustice) 9
With all the joys that are long and vital on every day! 10
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B. ZARATHUSHTRA'S EDUCATION

h Discontented at Home among the Magians

XXXIIL—

7

Come hither to me O you Best (divinities) ; come here personally,

O Mazdah (mindful) 232

Visibly, with Asha (justice), and Vohu Manah (good disposi-

tion) ; inform me how I may be heard before (M) or outside

of (B) the Magians; (and, for this purpose) 233

Let reverent services of worship be (performed) clearly and

manifestly among us. 234

II. As Student with the Vohumanist Cult

VISION L The Fire-glow of Retribution.

XXXIV.—

4

We wish O Mazdah, (lord mindful) that thy fire, whose strength

is Asha, (justice) 265

May be a promised (swift M) powerful, clear, delightful for

supporting the land or the people

;

266

But (that it may be) for the enemies a visible, suggestive and

practical token of harm. 267



Tie Life qf Zarathushtra

B. ZARATHUSHTRA'S EDUCATION

I. Discontented at Home among the Magi&ns

433
May he (Zarathushtra) who, like Thee, O Mazdah (mind-

ful), is faithful, well-informed, and bounteous, 315
Who would teach us the just paths of profit—namely, 12

Those of the good life (both) corporeal and mental, that

lead to 13

The real worlds where dwells (the lord) ahura; 14

May he ( Zarathushtra ) arrive to What-is-better-than-

good! 1

1

II. As Student with the Vohumaorist Cult.

VISION L The Fire-glow of Retribution.

43.4

In order that I may receive the power of Vohu Manah
(good disposition) 320

I would, in Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), re-

cognize heroism and bounteousness, 16

(1) Through the Hand in which thou holdest 17

The Compensation to be given to Drujist and Ashaist, 18

And (2) through the glow of thy (judgment) Fire, whose

vigor is Asha (justice). 19
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VISION II. Punishments Cannot be Avoided even by Deceit

XXXIII.—13

In order to grant me support, O thou wide glancing (divinity,)

show me (that) the incomparable (riches) 250

Of thy realm, O Ahura (lord), (are) the compensations of Vohu

Manah, (good disposition)
;

251

O bounteous Armaiti, (love) instruct the spirits through Asha,

(justice). 252
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VISION II Punishments Cannot be Avoided even by Deceit.

43.5

I acknowledged thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous divinity when 321

(1) At the beginning, I beheld Thee at the birth of life 22

(2) When Thou didst establish (proper) Compensations for

deeds and words : 23

A bad (compensation) for the bad, and a good compens-

ation for the good ; 24

(Which is to occur,) with Thy skill, at the last crisis of

of creation
; 25

43.6

At which crisis come Thou, O Mazdah (mindful), with

Thy Spenta Mainyu (bounteous mentality), 326

With Xshathra (power), Vohu Manah (good disposition),

and Asha (justice), 27

Through whose deeds are prospered the human-estates 28

For which Armaiti (love) formulates judgments 29

Of (mindful) Mazdah's understanding which no one ever

deceives. 30
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VISION V. The Sincere shall be Supported,

XXXIV.—

5

Have You (enough) Xshathra (power) ? Have You (enough)

Wealth? O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), for the deeds

which I (urge) You (to do, namely), 268

With Asha, (justice) and Vohu Manah (good disposition), to pro-

tect Your poor? 269

Through (our preaching among) the daevic-enemies, savages, and

and doomed-men, we will declare You to all foreigners. 270

XXXIV.—

6

Since You therefore actually have the above powers, O Ahura

Mazdah (lord mindful), with Asha (justice) and Vohu Manah

(good disposition), 271

Therefore grant me as token thereof, a change for better now in

this life, 272

So that I may the more approach You with greater joy and ado-

ration. 273
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VISION V* The Sincere shall be Supported.

43. \\

I recognized Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous (divinity) 351
When (1) I was first instructed in Your utterances; 52

And when with (good disposition) Vohu Manah, (some

man) came-around to me, (and asked), 53

"Will the doing of that which You have told me is the

Best (to do) 54
Arouse trouble among men for me ?"

55

43-J2

And at the same time, when Thou to!dst me to answer

him, "Depend on Asha (justice) for support
!"

356
Then to me (Zarathushtra,) who was not disobedient, Thou

utteredst the command: 57
"Thou hadst better arouse (thy prophecy) before the com-

ing 58

Of Sraosha (obedience) together with the rich Ashay (com-

pensation), 59
Who will distribute to both contending Parties compens-

ations for their profit." 60
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III. As Student with the Ashaist Cult

VISION IV, Theophany of ASHA-

XXXIV.—

7

(O Lord, listen to me who wish to ask thee about certain people)

Are they faithful to thee, O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful), who,

though they know of Vohu Manah, (good dispostion), 274

Turn the difficulties of traditionally-inherited doctrine unto their

own advantage, by sophistries ? 275

As for me, I know none other but You, O Asha ! therefore protect

us. 276

XXXIV.—

8

With such specious deeds, under which lurk danger for many,

they are intimidating us ; especially 277

Me, who am the weaker, for (Bendva) is strong with hate of thy

commands, O Mazdah, (mindful). 278

But those who think not of Asha, (justice) they are surely distant

from Vohu Manah (good disposition) ! 279
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1

HI. As Student with the Ashaist Cult.

VISION IV- Theophany of Asha,

43.9

I recognized Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous (divinity) 341

When, with (good disposition) Vohu Manah, (some man)

came-around to me, and asked (a question). 42

To his question, "What cause dost thou intend to adopt ?"

I, (Zarathushtra), answered, "At each oblation of reverence

brought to Thy sacrificial fire (O Lord) 44
I will, to the extent of my ability, fix my mind on Asha

(justice)! 45

43-10

"But, (O God), show me the Asha (justice) whom I in-

voke !" 346
(Mazdah speaks:) "In company with Armaiti (love), and

Asha (justice) I have come, 47
For thy question was as the question of powerful (men) 49
When some ruler insists on having his mighty powerful

wish (granted by) thee. 50

Now ask Us what thou hast to ask Us !" 48
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VISION IIL Wavering to be Ended by Supporting the Ashaists,

XXXI.—12

(Amidst such sublime issues) vulgar men who speak either falsely

or justly, the Expert-knower or the ignorant. 133

Each (according to the fancy of his heart and mind, dares to

raise his (impudent) voice 134

Where Armaiti (love) counsels sucessively with the spirits who

yet are wavering. 135

XXXI.-13

O Mazdah (mindful), thou with Asha (justice), keepest a watch,

with thy watchful gleaming eyes, 138

(1) Over all these (men who ask) questions openly or furtively;

and 136

(2) (Over all officials who) inflict the greatest penance for even a

small transgression. 137
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VISION IIL Wavering; to be ended by Supporting the Ashaists*

43.7

I recognized Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous (divinity), through the answer with which

I was inspired 33 1

When, with (good disposition) Vohu Manah, (some man)

came around to me, and asked, 32
'Who art thou? To what divinity belongest thou? 33
With what (divine) token wilt thou appoint the Day-for-

questioning 34
About thy substance and thyself?' 35

438

Therefore I, Zarathushtra, said to him at first: 336
"I would wish to be a genuine enemy to the Drujist, 37
But a vigorous support for the Ashaist, 38

So that I may plan for the developments of the now lim-

ited Xshathra (coming kingdom) 39
(With) as-much-(zeal)-as I am now praising and lauding

Thee, O Mazdah (mindful)

!

40
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VISION VL Demand for Help to Execute God's Judgments.

XXX.—

8

And thereupon, when the punishments of those malefactors shall

occur, 88

Then, (the saved man) shall obtain for thee, O Mazdah (mind-

ful), with the help of Vohu Manah (good disposition), the

Xshathra (power) realm. 89

Which will be the fulfillment (of the world's destiny,) and this

will be obtained by those, who shall deliver the Druj, into-the-

two-hands of Asha (justice) 90

XXX.—

9

And may we be those who shall make life progressive (M) or

purposeful (B)

!

91

Assemble together, along with Asha (justice), O Ahuras Mazdah
(lords mindfuls) and come hither 92

So that here where our thoughts formerly developed (separately),

they may now mature together, (fuse, or culminate) and become

wisdom. 93

XXX.—10

Then shall the success of the Druj break down, 94

And all those who shall be attaining a good renown 96

Shall obtain their reward, meeting at the good dwelling of Vohu
Manah, (good disposition), Mazdah, (mindful), and Asha,

(justice). 95

XXX.—11

When, O you Mortals, you have familiarized yourselves with these

commandments of Mazdah (mindful) (about the twin Men-
talities), (which mean) 97

Prosperity as opposed to adversity, and the length of the suffering

of the Drujists, as contrasted with the useful progress of the

Ashaists

;

98

(When, I repeat, you have fully realized the significance of this

contrast, I feel quite sure none of) you all, will (hesitate or de-

lay to) enter into the desired abode of praise. 99
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VISION VL Demand for Help to Execute God's Judgments*

4343

I recognized Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous (divinity) 361

When, with (good disposition) Vohu Manah, (some man)

came-around 62

To learn the details of my desire

:

63

"Give me the inalienable gift of long enjoyment 64

Of the desired existence which is said to be in Thy
Xshathra (realm).

"

65

43J4

Just as a wealthy man, according to his knowledge or abil-

ity gives to a friend, 366

Do Thou, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), give to me
those Thy provisions of support, 67

Inasmuch as Thou endowedst me with Asha (justice), so

that I might stand forth 68

With all those who remember Thy mystic Word 70

To arouse those who make (scorn, B, doubtful) of Thy
teachings. 69
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VISION VII. Mission of Orthodoxy—Amiaiti Aligns the Parties

XXXI.—19

But hearken to him who thought out Asha, (justice) ; that is,

Zarathushtra who is the life healing Expert-knower

;

154

Him who is able to vindicate his tongue's speeches at will, (at the

Latter Day) 155

(When) O Ahura Mazdah, (lord-mindful), with thy red (fire)

the good (compensations) of the two contending parties are to

be distributed; (with thy red fire, produced by the two good

rubbing sticks). 156

XXXI.—20
Destruction, lasting darkness, bad food, and imprecations 158

Shall at the (Latter Day) be kept away from whomsoever identifies

himself with the Ashaists, 157

(Beware) O Drujists: (it is to) that sort of existence that your

(evil) spirit may lead you! 159

XXXI.—21

From the resources of his innate glory, Ahura Mazdah (lord mind-

ful) shall grant sustained communion 160

And fulness of Haurvatat, (health) and Ameretat, (immortality,

and of Asha, (justice) and of Xshathra, (power) and Vohu

Manah (good disposition) 161

To whomsoever is a friend (to Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful) -in

mind and deeds. 162

XXXI,—22
The man who is well-disposed, (understands) this as clearly as

does Mazdah (mindful) who knows with the (divine) Manah,

(disposition). 163

(It is this well-disposed man) who holds Asha (justice) in

union with the good Xshathra (political power), through his

speech and deeds. 164

(It is this well-disposed man) who is the most prospering compan-

ion to thee, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful.) 165
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VISION VIL Mission of Otthodoxy—Armaiti Aligns the Patties

43,15

I recognized Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), as

the bounteous (divinity) 371

When, with (good disposition) Vohu Manah, (some man)

came around (to ask me a question). 72

Then the best Tushnamatay (silent devotion) inspired me
to proclaim (to him) 73

"A (man as) important (as an Ashaist) should not curry fa-

vor with a Drujist, 74
For (it is the duty) of the Ashaist (to consider) all (Drujists

as) hostile." 75

43J6

Yea, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), inasmuch as Zara-

thushtra chooses the (bounteous Mentality) Mainyu of

Mazdah (mindful), 376
He (Zarathustra) teaches that each most bounteous (man)

should to himself attach Asha (justice) 77
By living in a vigorous corporeal manner. 78
May Armaiti (love) (be found) in the Xshathra (realm)

that ever beholds the Sun
; 79

Where, we pray, may Armaiti (love), with Vohu Manah
(good disposition), to all grant a Compensation, through

the instrumentality of the deeds they may have per-

formed ! 80
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XXXI.—18
Therefore O well disposed believer, hearken not to the mystic-

words or teachings of any of the Drujists, 151

For these would reduce house, village, clan or province, to misfor-

tune or death; 152

Therefore, rather oppose them with the weapon

!

153

XXXIV.—

9

Those evil doers who drive away bounteous Armaiti, (love) so

highly prized by the Expert-knower O Mazdah (mindful) 280

Because they have no share of Vohu Manah (good disposition)

Are shunned by the man endowed by Asha, (justice) as much as

the savages are shunned by us. 282

XXXIV.—10

The clever Expert-knower will say he holds (1) to the deeds of

Vohu Manah, (good disposition) 283

And (2) to the bounteous creator Armaiti (love) the associate

(wife?) of Asha (justice) 284

And (3) to all thy hopes (that are to be realized) in thy Xshathra

(power), O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful)

!

28h
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IV. Zarathushtra Seeks Immortality In Vain.

Zarathushtra is Rejected by the Spenta-Mainyuist Cult (33. 6)*

XXX.—

6

The Daevaists did not discriminate accurately between these two,

because 82

Just as they were deliberating, (there) came upon them a delusion

so that they should choose the Worst Mind, 83

So that, all together, they rushed-over to Aeshma (fury) through

which they afflict the life of man with disease. 84

XXX.—

7

And to this (man now sick) came (Mazdah Ahura) (mindful

lord) with the Xshathra (power) realm, with Vohu Manah

(good disposition) and with Asha (justice), 85

And Armaiti (love) endowed the (sick) body (of man) (with)

firmness and endurance 86

So that he may become the first of those (surviving) (the tests

of passing) through the metal (lie trials) and through Adanas

(the retributions). 87

XXXIII.—

6

I who, as priest (coming) through Asha (justice) from the Best

(Mind) desire (to walk) the just (paths) of the Bounteous

Mentality 229

Going (from us) (the Ashaist's priests) towards the pastures

which advisory-managers ought to work through the (Vohu)

Manah (disposition). 230

(For these two objects) I wish, O Ahura Mazah (lord mindful)

to consult together (both the Best (Mind) and the Bounteous

Mentality) visibly. 231
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IV. Z&rathushtra Seeks Immortality in V&in,

Zarathushtra is Rejected by the Spenta-Mainyuist Cult* (33.6)

44J7

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 461

How shall I carry out the object inspired by You, 62

(Namely,) my attachment to You, in order that (1) my
speech may grow mighty, and 63

(2) That by that word of mine the adherent of Asha (jus-

tice) 64

May in-the-future commune with Haurvatat (health), and

Ameretat (immortality)? 65

44,18

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee

speak to me truly ! 466:

How shall I earn through Asha (justice) that compensa-

tion 67

Which was announced to me, on account of Haurvatat

(health) and Ameretat (immortality) 69

(Namely,) ten mares with stallions, and a camel 68

(So that) I might-in-the-future impart the mystic Word of

these twin divinities to those adherents of Asha (justice)?
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V. As Student with the M&zdist Cult

XXXL—

3

In order that I may cause all men to choose aright, (I pray thee)

O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), with the tongue of thy mouth

to tell 108

(1) What satisfaction, taught through Asha (justice), thou wilt

give to both contending Parties, through Mentality and

fire; 106

(2) What is thy command for the enlightened, that we may un-

derstand (that command). 107

XXXI.-4

(And this command is), that as far as Asha (justice) and the

other Ahuras Mazdah (lords mindfuls) are willing to be in-

voked 109

Through Ashay (compensation) and Armaiti (love) and the best

Manah (disposition), 110

So far shall I seek for myself the Xshathra (power of realm) by

the vigorous increase whereof, we may defeat the Druj. Ill

XXXL—

5

Tell me, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) what is not to occur,

and what is to occur, 1 14

In order that I may distinguish that, what (ever success therein)

You may have given me, through Asha (justice) was the better

thing, 112

In (2) order that I may understand it through Vohu Manah (good

disposition) and (3) may ponder-over this (so that by under-

standing it fully) I may gather therefrom a reward. 113
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V. As Student with the Mazdist Cult

L Questions about Theology*

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 381

How should I pray, when I wish to pray to One-like-You?

May One-like-You, O Mazdah (mindful), who is friendly,

teach one-like-me? 83

And may You give us supporting-aids through the friendly

Asha (justice), 84

And tell us how You may come to us with Vohu Manah
(good disposition ?) 85

44*2

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee

:

speak to me truly ! 386

I, Whether at the beginning of the best life 87

The retributions will be of profit to their recipients ? 88

And 2, whether He 1, who is bounteous to all through

Asha (justice), and 2, who watches the End 89

Through His (mentality) Mainyu,-—(whether) He is the

life-healing Friend (of the people, M) ? 90
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XXXI.—

7

(2) Whether Mazdah (mindful) was the first one to fill the glories

(of heaven) with lights (of stars or flames), 118

(3) Whether Mazdah (mindful) through understanding created

Asha (justice), and (4) whether Asha (justice) will maintain

the best activity of Vohu Manah (good disposition), 119

(5) Whether Mazdah (mindful) shall cause these (Asha and

Vohu Manah) to prosper through the (Holy) Mentality, which

is ever the same until the present time. 120

XXXI.-8

Whereupon, when Zarathushtra with his (own) eye (by looking

at nature) and through (his) mind by puzzling out its signifi-

cance, comprehended Mazdah (mindful) and Manah (disposi-

tion), 122

Then Zarathushtra understood that Mazdah (mindful) was (1)

both the first and youngest of creation (2) and the father of

Vohu Manah (good disposition) : 121

(3) The genuine creator of Asha (justice) and (4) the (ruling)

lord in the deeds of life; 123

XXXI.—11

(7) That at first thou, O Mazdah (mindful) with thy mind and

understanding, 130

(a) Thou didst shape substance and spirits, and (b) didst establish

body and life, 131

And (c) deeds and doctrines whereby men who exercised their

faculties of choice might develop convictions. 132
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44.3

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee:

speak to me truly ! 391

Who was the first father of Asha (justice) by (giving) birth

(to Him)? 91

Who established the sun(lit day)s and the star (glistering

sphere) and the (Milky) Way? 93

Who, apart from Thee, established (the law) by which the

moon waxes and wanes ? 94
These and other things would I like to know ! 95

44.4

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 396
Who was from beneath sustaining the earth and the clouds

So-that-they-would-not-fall-down? Who made the waters

and the plants ? 98

Who yoked the-two-swift-ones ( thunder and lightning ?

)

to the wind and to the clouds ? 99
Who is the creator of Vohu Manah ? 400

44.5

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 401

Who produced the well-made lights and darkness ? 2

Who produced sleep, well-induced through laborious

waking? 3

Who produced the dawns and the noon through the con-

trast with the night 4
Whose daily changes (act) for the enlightened believers (as)

monitors of their interests ? 5
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XXXI.-14

O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), I ask thee about these con-

ditions, present and future

—

139

(Namely), (1) what compensations will be given to satisfy the

claims of the Ashaist, 140

(And what compensations shall be enforced) from the Drujist:

—

How shall both stand at the time of awarding the compensa-

tions? 141

XXXI.—15

(2) O Ahura (lord) I ask thee what shall be the punishments (a)

of those who encourage the dominion of the Drujist, 142

(b) of those who cannot make their living 143

Without violence to cattle and to men devoted to herding

them. 144

XXXI.—16

(3) O Mazdah Ahura, (mindful lord) I ask thee whether the well-

disposed man who may strive 145

To improve the houses, the villages, the clans and the provinces,

through Asha (justice) 146

Whether (a) he may (at all) become a being like unto Thee; (b)

if so, when shall he arise (unto this likeness) and (c) what

(deeds) he shall do (to become such). 147

XXXI.—17

(4) (Tell me O lord), which is the more important object of

choice—that of the Ashaist or that of the Drujist? 148

Do thou who art the Expert-knower inform me who would become

one, and do not permit the ignorant man to continue deluding

(such as me who would like to learn) 149

O Ahura Mazdah, be Thou to us an instructor of Vohu Manah

(good disposition)

!

150
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44,6

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee:

speak to me truly ! 406

Is the message I am about to proclaim genuine? 7

Does Armaiti (love) support Asha (justice) through

deeds? 8

Dost Thou with Vohu Manah (good disposition) destine

the Xshathra (realm) for these (believers)? 9

For whom but these (believers) didst Thou shape the for-

tune-bringing cattle? 10

44.7

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 411

Who shaped prized Armaiti (love) with Xshathra (power) ?

12

Who, by guidance (education, M), rendered sons reverent

to their fathers? 13

(It is) I who strive to learn-to-recognize Thee 14

Through the (bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu as

Giver of all (good things)

!

1

5

44.8

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 416

(I would like) to know (1) what (sort) of a purpose ( is

Thine), that I may be mindful of it; 17

(2) What are Thy utterances, about which I asked through

the aid of Vohu Manah (good disposition); 18

(3) The proper knowledge of life through Asha (justice) 19

(4) How shall my soul, encouraged by bliss, arrive at that

good reward? 20
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XXXIV.—12

What is Thy decree? What is Thy wish? What praise, what

hymn (wouldst thou have me raise to Thee ?) 289

(In order) that we may hear it, do thou, O Ahura Mazdah, (lord

mindful), reveal what compensation thou wilt grant (as a re-

ward) for keeping Thy observances. 290

Teach us, O Asha (1) the passable paths of Vohu Manah, (good

disposition) 291

XXXIV.—13

And (2) the way of Vohu Manah (good disposition, (a) of which

thou toldst me, 292

(b) Which is well formed by Asha, (justice) (c) on which the

spirits of the Saviors progress; 293

(d) Which thou, O Mazdah (mindful) hast assigned for the

clever, as one of the compensations which are at thy disposal.

XXXIV—14

Which 'choice' (compensation) O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful)

give (1) to my corporeal life 295

Through the action of Vohu Manah (good dispositions) ; and

(2) to whomsoever belongs to-the-groups-of-those-who-labor-

at-herding calving (cows)

;

296

(For your compensations consist of ) good wisdom of the under-

standing, which causes prosperity-for-the-caste-of-laboring-men.

XXXIV—15

O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful), with Vohu Manah (good dispo-

sition), and with Asha (justice), inform me of 298

The best teachings and deeds and speeches, and what praise of ours

You claim as Your due. 299

Through Xsthathra (power) grant that, according to Your will

humanity may be progressive. 300
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44*9

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 421

How may I accomplish the sanctirlcation of those spirits 22

To whom Thou, the well-disposed Master of the Coming
(Kingdom) Xshathra, 23

Hast pronounced promises about its genuine blessings, 24

Promising that those spirits shall dwell in the same Dwell-

ing with Asha (justice) and Vohu Manah
(
good dispos-

ition ) ? 25

44.J0

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of thee :

speak to me truly ! 426

(How) will (such a promise) properly nurture (1) (good)

deeds, 29

—Which are the best qualities of these my followers' spir-

its—together with (2) utterances of humility? 27

(How) will (the promise) cause my (followers') settlements

to prosper through Asha (justice)? 28

The aspirations of my mystic wisdom shall wish for Thy
(second birth, see 48.5), O Mazdah (mindful) ! 30

44.n

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee:
speak to me truly ! 43

1

How will Armaiti (love) actually, in deeds, extend over
those (persons) 32

To whom Thy spirit (religion ?) was announced ( as a doc-
trine)? 33

On account of whom I first was elected (acknowledged,M)
(and whom I love); 34

AH others I look upon with hostility of mentality

!

35
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1

IL Questions about Propaganda by War.
44A 2

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 436
How shall I, from among those whom I am addressing,

tell the Ashaist from the Drujist? 37
To which of these two is the Enemy of life (opposed)? 38

Or shall I take it for granted that whoever opposes Thy
profit is an enemy and a Drujist? 39

What is the real condition of affairs with him (the Druj-

ist)? Shall he not be considered an enemy? 40

44J3

ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee

:

speak to me truly ! 441

How may we drive off from us the Drujist? 42

1 exclaim, "Down with those who, being full of disobed-

ience, 43

(1) Do not strive to be together with Asha (justice), 44

(2) Nor desire to understand the problems of Vohu Ma-
nah (good disposition)." 45

44.J4

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 446
How may I deliver the Druj into the hands of Asha (jus-

tice)? 47
That I may smite them down (according to the promises,

or, through the power) of Thy Words of ( Thy ) doc-

trines, 48

So that (even) within (or, among) the Drujists (I) may
accomplish powerful destruction, 49

That those torturers and haters may perish. 50
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44J5

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee:

speak to me truly ! 451
(Tell me) whether, in order to protect me, Thou hast tak-

en control of this (opposition)? 52

Whenever the two hostile armies shall meet, 53
By those commands of righteousness which Thou shalt

maintain, 54
To which of the two Parties wilt Thou give victory? 55

44. 16

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee

:

speak to me truly ! 456
(Tell me) who comes victoriously with Thy doctrines to

protect those who are existent? 57
(Do Thou who art) life-healing, clearly designate to me an

established judge

;

58
To him, whosoever he be, to whom Thou wishest (to give

this appointment as judge), 60

To him may (then) Sraosha (obedience), with Vohu Ma-
nah (good disposition), then come? 59
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44*19

ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee:
speak to me truly ! 471

(How shall be punished) he who does not give (the above)

compensation to (me who earned it,) 72

(To me) who (earned it) by uttering just teachings? 73

1 know what punishment will overtake him at the Last

(Day); 74
But (tell) me what punishment will overtake him here in

this first (life)? 75

44.20

(O People, you might as well obey me, as I shall let you
judge for yourselves :)

Have you prospered under the rule of the Daevas ? 476
(As umpires between us) I shall ask those for the sake of

whose feeding 77
The Karapas and the Uxic give up the Cattle to Aeshma

(fury and rapine), 78

For whom the Kavays have made (the Cattle) lament

exceedingly, 79
Instead of, through Asha (justice), prospering pasturage,

so as to care for (the Cattle). 80
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C. ENTRANCE INTO PUBLIC LIFE.

I. Creation qf the Cattle : Its Choice of a Master.

XXXI.—

9

(5) That, O Mazdah Ahura (mindful lord), to thee belongs both

Armaiti and the Shaper of the Bovine (creation) which was

part of) the understanding of the (holy) Mentality. 124

(6) That when for (the cow) thou didst ordain a path (of free-

dom of will, following which) 125

She might repudiate the herdsman, and go to abide with the

nomad 126

XXXI.—10

Then she chose for herself from among the two (possible)

lords, (the herdsman or nomad) the herdsman who would

follow her, 127

(Namely), the Ashaist, (who feels-that-it-is-his-mission-to-see-to-

it-that-all-things-that-belong to Vohu Manah (good-disposition)

prosper, and who-in-return-is-prospered-by-him, 128

(Whereas) the nomad shall not get a share of Vohu Manah (good

disposition )'s favorable-report (at the judgment, as in the

verse 14) even though he should urge for it (so long as he

will not herd cattle). 129
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C. ENTRANCE INTO PUBLIC LIFE.

L Creation qf the Cattle : Its Choice qf a Master.

5U7

O Mazdah (mindful), (Thou who art the) Fashioner of the

Bovine (creation), the waters and the plants ! 812

Through the most (bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu,

grant me Ameretat (immortality) and Haurvatat (health)

Which are full-of-vitality, and are, through Vohu Manah
(good disposition), enduring in the holy doctrines. 14

44J61

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 456
(Tell me) who comes victoriously with Thy doctrines to

protect those who are existent? 57
(Do Thou who art) life-healing, clearly designate to me an

established judge
; 58

To him, whosoever he be, to whom Thou wishest (to give

this appointment as judge), 60

To him may (then) Sraosha (obedience), with Vohu Ma-
nah (good disposition) then come ? 59
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II* Capture of Ashaist Cult: Appointment as Judge
L The Bovine Creation Demands Protection*

XXIX.-l
The soul of the Bovine (creation) complained to You:
For whose benefit did You fashion me ? Who shaped me ? 34

Fury (rages) against me; violence and cruelty, maltreatment and
roughness oppress me

;

35

I have no herdsman except You: therefore (it is) You (I beg) to

procure me good pasture. 36
XXIX.—

2

Then the Shaper of the Bovine (creation) asked Asha (justice),

"What was thy idea about a judge for the Bovine?" 37

"Did You make an energetic herdsman along with the pasture,

when You made the Bovine (creation) ?" 38

"On whom have You decided as her lord, who may repel the fury

(of the attack) by the Drujists?" 39
XXIX.—

3

(Mazdah (mindful) who was) with Asha (justice), answered to

the Shaper of the Bovine creation), For the Bovine do I not

know of a helper who would not be liable to do harm. 40

Those (savages) yonder do not comprehend how just (men
would) treat their dependents." 41

But (if there is no human helper), to whomsoever of living beings

I come as help, he is the strongest of living beings. 42
XXIX.—

4

(Asha (justice) interrupts.) Mazdah (mindful) is the (being)

most retentive of the plans, which have been performed by

Daevas, (gods) and men in the past; 43

And also of the plans which shall be performed in the future. 44

(And as to the present it is) he Ahura (Lord) who makes the de-

cisions; (it is) whatever he wills, (that) will happen to us. 45
XXIX.—

5

("If that is so/' said the Shaper of the Bovine creation, "then

shall both) my soul and that of the calving cow, urge Mazdah
(mindful) with questions, 47

And placate him with outstretched hands, (praying that) 46

No destruction may affect the iust-living farmer (who dwells)

among the Drujists." 48
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II. Capture of Ash&ist Cult : Appointment as Judge

44*6

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), this I ask of Thee :

speak to me truly ! 406

Is the message I am about to proclaim genuine? 7

Does Armaiti (love) support Asha (justice) through

deeds? 8

Dost Thou with Vohu Manah (good disposition) destine

the Xshathra (realm) for these (believers)? 9
For whom but these (believers) didst Thou shape the for-

tune-bringing Cattle? 10

44.20

(O People, you might as well obey me, as I shall let you

judge for yourselves
:

)

Have you prospered under the rule of the Daevas ? 476

(As umpires between us) I shall ask those for the sake of

whose feeding 77
The Karapas and the Uxic give up the Cattle to Aeshma

(fury and rapine), 78

For whom the Kavays have made (the Cattle) lament

exceedingly, 79
Instead of, through Asha (justice), prospering pasturage,

so as to care for (the cattle). 80
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w

XXIX.—

6

(In answer to which) Ahura Mazdah (Lord mindful) who knows
the decrees which (make) for wisdom, himself spoke: 49

("In as much as) neither overlord, nor rightly appointed judge

exists for thee, 50

Therefore I, who am the Fashioner, shaped thee for the farmer

and pasturer." 51
XXIX.—

7

This decree, which provided fat (pastoral) food for the cattle,

(and destined) the (cattle) milk-food for the hungry (farmer

and pasturer), 52

(Was uttered by) Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) in agreement
with Asha (justice), through his bountiful teaching. 53

(But the Bovine pair were at a loss for some one to enforce this

decree on earth, so they asked,) "What (man) hast thou O
Vohu Manah (good disposition) who could tend us both among
men ?" 54

IL The Call of Zarathushtra as Teacher and Protector.
XXIX.—

8

(Vohu Manah (good disposition) answered) : "The only person

known unto me here who has hearkened to our teaching 55

Is Zarathus'htra Spitama; he is desirous of proclaiming the

(divine) thought, 56

For Mazdah (mindful) and Asha (justice) ; so we will endow his

words with (attractive) sweetness." 57

XXIX.—

9

Thereupon the soul of the Bovine (creation) lamented:

"(Woe is me that it is I) who must for a Preparer (for my
needs) 58

Put up with the impotent speech of an impotent man

!

(I) who wished for myself a self depending (divine) ruler; 59

In what age shall he who may give me energetic help arise ?" 60
XXIX.—10

(Zarathushtra speaks:) ("I beg) You, O Ahura (lord), and Asha
(justice) that You will give to these-two, (the soul of the

Bovine creation and the calving cow) 61

Such vigor and ruling power as gives peace of dwelling through

Vohu Manah's (good disposition's) assistance. 62

As to me, O Mazdah, (mindful), I have (in this my call to serve

thee) recognized thee as the original provider of supplies." 63
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XXIX.—11

Where (else, except with thee, O Mazdah) (mindful) is Asha

(justice) and Vohu Manah (good disposition) and Xshathra

(political power) ? 64

So, O mortals, receive me among you that I may impart to you

instruction for the great Magian cause. 65

Grant us help, now O Ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) ! (For) we

intend to be) of service to such divinities as You. 66

III. Capture qf Vohumanist Cult

:

Dualism Proclaimed.

L Exhortation to the Faithful

To Open their Eats to the Mystery.

XXX.—1.

But thus, O (souls) desirous (of hearing), I will utter (1) those

things worthy to be remembered by the Expert-knower 67

(2) The praises for Ahura (lord), and (3) hymns (worthy) of

Vohu Manah (good disposition), 68

And things well remembered with the aid of Asha (justice), and

the propitious (omens) beheld through the lights (of the stars,

or of the altar-flames). 69

XXX.—

2

Listen with your ears to the best (information) ; behold with

(your) sight, and with (your) mind; 70

Man by man, each for his own person, distinguishing between both

confessions, 71

Before this great crisis. Consider again

!

72
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III. Capture of Vohumanist Cult

:

Dualism Proclaimed

L Repeated Exhortation to the Faithful

To Open their Ears to the Mystery*

45.J

Now will I speak out: listen and hear, 481

You who, from far and near, have come-to-seek ( my
word )

;

82

Now (I exhort you) clearly to impress on your memory
(the evil teacher) and his faults

;
(for) 83

No longer shall the evil Teacher—druj that he is 1—des-

troy the second life, 84
In (the speech of) his tongue misleading to the evil life. 85

IL The Doctrinal Dualistic Foundation of Partisanship

45.2

Now will I speak out: At the beginning of life 486

The holier (Mentality) said to the ( opposing Mentality

who was) more hostile, 87

"Neither our thoughts, doctrines, plans, 88

Beliefs, utterances, deeds, 89
Individualities, nor souls agree." 90

III* The Good Spirit Teaches the Best Word of Agriculture.

45.3

Now will I speak out ! Of that (which) at the beginning

of life 491
The knowing ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) said : 92

"Those who do not practise the Word, 93
As I consider and declare it, 94
They shall have woe at the end of life." 95
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II. Revelation of the Doctrinal Root of the Division of the Parties

XXX.—

3

At the beginning both-these Mentalities became conscious of eac 1

other, 71

The one being a Mentality better in thought, and word, and deed,

than the (other Mentality who is) bad. 74

Now let the just (man) discriminate between these two, and

choose the benevolent one, not the bad one. 75

XXX.—

4

But when the twin-Mentalities came together, they produced 76

The first life, and lifelessness, and (settled) (on the state of) the

last condition of existence, 77

The worst for the Drujists, but for the Ashaists the best mind. 78

XXX.—

5

The Drujist chose between these twin-Mentalities, the one who

perpetrated the worst (deeds), 79

But he (1) who (was inspired) by the most Bountiful Mentality

that is clothed upon by the most adamantine stone-quarried

heavens as a garment, 80

And he (2) who cheerfuly satisfied Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful)

with sincere deeds, chose Asha (justice.) 81
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IL Revelation of the Dualistic Root of the Division of the Patties*

493

In our belief, Asha (justice) is set down as the means to

profit

;

710

While, on the contrary, in their teaching the Lie-of-the

Druj is set down as the means to harm; 1

1

Consequently, I zealously-insist-on communion with Vohu
Manah (good disposition), 12

And on 'swearing-off' (renouncing) all association with the

Druj. 13
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IV. Zarathushtra is Afflicted with Sickness:

the Metallic Fire-test Drives him
to Seek Help in a Vision.

XXXI.—

6

(This is the best reward of life: namely), that Xshathra (realm)

which (the man who receives it) may for his (own concurrent

advantage) increase for Mazdah (the mindful one), through

Vohu Manah (good disposition)
;

117

May this best (reward) be granted to him who after having dis-

covered for himself, (the right solution to these following

problems that distress me), will tell me sincerely 115

(1) Asha (justice) 's mystic word (which is the secret) of Haur-

vatat (health) and Ameretat (immortality). 116

XXXI.—

7

(2) Whether Mazdah (mindful) was the first one to fill the glories

(of heaven) with lights (of stars or flames), 118

(3) Whether Mazdah (mindful) through understanding created

Asha (justice), and (4) whether Asha (justice) will maintain

the best activity of Vohu Manah (good disposition), 119

(5) Whether Mazdah (mindful) shall cause these (Asha and

Vohu Manah) to prosper through the (Holy) Mentality, which

is ever the same until the present time. 120

XXXII.—

7

The Expert-knower is not to commit any of these deeds of vio-

lence, whose (fatal) end, thou, O Ahura Mazdah best

knowest. 184

(He is not to commit any of them, even if tempted to do so)

through a (well intentioned, misguided) desire for (proper)

gain

;

186

(For it was) such ( a desire that) led (Grehma) to become no-

torious through his glittering sword of violence . 185
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IV. Zarathushtra is Afflicted with Sickness

;

the Metallic Fire-test Drives him
to Seek Help in a Vision.

5J-9

And do Thou, O Mazdah (mindful), within (the nature of)

both contending Parties, set satisfaction, as a token (of

Thy healing Presence as a relief from the suffering

caused by the disease which consumes me as if it were)

The metal, molten through Thy red fire (which, as a sifter,

shall) 818

Harm the Drujist, but profit the Ashaist. ao
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XXXIII.-10

Distribute, O Mazdah, from thy delight, all the pleasures of life,

Which were, and are, and are yet becoming

;

242

And cause my-body to grow as-I-wish, with Vohu Manah (good

disposition,) Xshathra (power,) and Asha (justice.) 243

XXXIII.—12

Arise up to me, O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful) grant me (1)

through Armaiti (love), vitality; 247

(2) Through the most bounteous Mentality, grant me strength;

(3) through good Ada (retribution), 248

And through Asha (justice) (grant me) powerful might, (4)

and through Vohu Manah (good disposition) (grant) compen-

sation. 249

XXXIII.—14

But, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), Zarathushtra offers as an

oblation his own body, 253

And the first fruits of Vohu Manah (good disposition), 254

And the Sraosha (obedience) and Xshathra (power) of his

deeds and uttered words, through Asha (justice). 255
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V. In Vision He Receives the Word qf Immortality

XXXI.—21

From the resources of his innate glory, Ahura Mazdah (lord mind-

ful) shall grant sustained communion 160

And fulness of Haurvatat, (health) and Ameretat, (immortality,

and of Asha, (justice) and of Xshathra, (power) and Vohu
Manah (good disposition) 161

To whomsoever is a friend (to Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful) in

mind and deeds. 162

XXXIL—

5

Therefore, you will defraud man of good life (here) and immor-

tality (beyond) 178

Because with evil mind and bad speech (he, Grehma, verse 12) of

the evil Mentality, 179

Advises the deeds with which he causes you, who are Daevas, and

the Drujist (man afore mentioned,) to perish. 180
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V. In Vision He Receives the Word qf Immortality

45*4

Now will I speak out (what is) the best of life: 496
Through Asha (justice), O Mazdah (mindful), have I dis-

covered (1) Thee, who hast created Him (Asha); 97
(2) That Mazdah (mindful) is the Father of the working
Vohu Manah (good disposition); 98

(3) And that Armaiti (love), who produces good deeds, is

His daughter; 99
(4) And that the all-detecting ahura (lord) is not to be

deceived. 500

45.5

Now will I, who am the Utterer of this Word which is the

best for mortal men to hear, 501
Speak out what the most bounteous ahura Mazdah (mind-

ful lord) said to me : 1

"Those who, for (the attainment of) this (mystic manthric

Word) grant Me their obedience, 3
They shall come up with Haurvatat (health), and Amere-

tat (immortality), 4
With the deeds of the good (Mentality) Mainyu." 5

IV. By Rewards and Punishments will Ahura Mazdah
Vindicate Zarathushtra as Judge*

45.6

Now will I speak out about the greatest (Being) of all 506
Through Asha (justice) praising Mazdah (mindful), who

blesses all existent (beings) ! 7
Let ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) hear, through Spenta

Mainyu (the bounteous Mentality), (the fact) 8
That I consulted Vohu Manah (good disposition) (as to)

how I should adore (Mazdah, mindful), 9
Through whose (Mazdah's) understanding, may He, Vo-

hu Manah, teach me the best (teachings ?) ! 10
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II* Prayer for General Conversion*

XXXIIL—

8

O do Thou regard (1) the interests which I am advancing

through Vohu Manah (good disposition), 235

(2) The hymn, O Mazdah (mindful) (addressed to) one-like-

You and (3) my grateful communions with Asha (justice), 236

And give me Your-twin enduring possessions of Ameretat (im-

mortality) and Haurvatat (health). 237

XXXIIL—

9

But let me O Mazdah (mindful) bring the (holy) Mentality of

these two (divine) companions who prosper (the) Ashaist

(just) life 238

Unto the comfortable dwellings, with me, who have the best

Manah (best disposition), 239

In thus arousing the support of these two (divinities) whose souls

are accompanying each other. 240
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45-7

Let the Preparers (for the conversion of the world), both

those who were, and (those who) are (yet) becoming 512

Wish for the profits of the Compensations
;

1

1

The successful soul of the Ashaist (abiding) in Ameretat

(immortality) 13

With enduringness ;
(while) the Drujists shall endure griefs

And all this ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord) creates

through Xshathra (the coming of the kingdom). 15

45.8

Thou-shalt-seek-to-win (Mazdah, mindful) with such prai-

ses of reverence (as) for instance (this psalm:) 516

"With my (own) eyes shall I now behold (the heaven) 17

Of the good Mentality of word and deed; 18

Having, through Asha (justice), known ahura Mazdah
(the mindful lord), 19

To whom let us, in heaven, set down adorations for the fil-

ling of the (dwelling of praise, paradise) Garodman." 20

45.9

Him (Mazdah), along with Vohu Manah (good disposi-

tion), shalt thou seek-to-satisfy for us, 521

(Because it is) He who, by His will, makes our fortune or

misfortune. 22

May ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord) through his Xsha-

thra (realm) 23

Grant, for the group of herdsmen, prospering of our cattle

and men 24

By the proficiency of Vohu Manah (good disposition),

through Asha (justice), 25
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XXXIV.—

1

Among the foremost (of thy worshippers) we offer to thee, O
Ahura Mazdah mindful lord, through the mind of the good

Mentality, 258

XXXIV.—

2

All the deeds, speeches and hymns 259

Through which (deeds, speeches and hymns) 256

Thou shalt bestow Ameretat, (immortality) Asha, (justice)

Xshathra, (power) and Haurvatat, (health) 257

And we bear the praises of thy grateful people, with a bounteous-

ness, such as would gratefully follow along the paths of Asha,

(justice) 260

(Even) into the outer realms (of-the-heavenly-presence) of a

(divinity) such as You, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) ! 261

XXXIV.—11

Thus for (that Expert-knower) both Haurvatat (health) and

Ameretat (immortality) (serve) for food 286

And Armaiti ever has caused the-two enduring and vital (divini-

ties just mentioned,) to grow through the Xsathra (power) of

Vohu Manah (good disposition) and through Asha (justice)
;

Thus, O Mazdah (mindful), thou blessest the opponents of thy

enemies

!

288
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45.J0

How shalt thou, (O individual believer), with hymns of

Armaiti (love), magnify 526

Him who is reputed to be ahura Mazdah (the mindful

lord) for eternity ; 27

Since through Asha (justice), and Vohu Manah (good dis-

position), He has (promised us) 28

That in His Xshathra (realm) we shall obtain Haurvatat

(health) and Ameretat (immortality)
; 29

But we shall obtain that His (heavenly) dwelling through

vitality and enduringness. 30

V. Supporting the Prophet is therefore the Chief Duty*

45.n

Whoever, therefore, in the future scorns (1) the Daevas 531

And (2) the men who scorn him (Zarathushtra), 32

And all others (luke-warm neutrals) except whoever is de-

voted to him (Zarathushtra), ^3
Shall be considered, by the bounteous individuality of (Za-

rathushtra, who is) Savior and Master-of-the-house 34

As his Friend, Brother, or Father,—O ahura Mazdah
(mindful lord) ! 35
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47.J

With Spenta Mainyu (the bounteous Mentality), and with

the best Manah (disposition), 630

With the Xshathra (power), and Armaiti (love), ahura

Mazdah (the mindful lord) 33
Gives Haurvatat (health), and Ameretat (immortality) 32
For the deeds and speeches caused by Asha (justice). 31

48-J

When (Zarathushtra) shall overcome the Druj by retribu-

tions through Asha (justice), 654
When he arrives at what long since was announced 55
Through (the fate of) Daevas and the cDoomed ,

(unbe-

lievers), in (the realm of) Immortality, 56
Then, O ahura (lord), (Zarathushtra) will, with profits,

prosper (the faithful believer who) prays to Thee. 57
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VI. Capture of Spenta-Mainyuist Cult

:

Coming qf the Holy Ghost

43-8

Therefore I, Zarathushtra, said to him at first : 336
"I would wish to be a genuine enemy to the Drujist, 37
But a vigorous support for the Ashaist, 38
So that I may plan for the developments of the now lim-

ited Xshathra (coming kingdom) 39
(With) as-much-(zeal)-as I am now praising and lauding

Thee, O Mazdah (mindful)

!

40

43. 12

And at the same time, when Thou toldst me to answer

him, "Depend on Asha (justice) for support
!"

356
Then to me (Zarathushtra), who was not disobedient, Thou

utteredst the command : 57
Thou hadst better arouse (thy prophecy) before the com-

ing 5 8

Of Sraosha (obedience), together with the rich Ashay

(compensation), 59
Who will distribute to both contending Parties compens-

ations for their profit." 60

43-J6

Yea, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), inasmuch as Zara-

thushtra chooses the (bounteous Mentality) Mainyu of

Mazdah (mindful), 376
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He (Zarathushtra) teaches that each most bounteous (man)

should to himself attach Asha (justice) 77
By living in a vigorous corporeal manner. 78

May Armaiti (love) (be found) in the Xshathra (realm)

that ever beholds the Sun
; 79

Where, we pray, may Armaiti (love), with Vohu Manah
(good disposition), to all grant a Compensation, through

the instrumentality of the deeds they may have per-

formed ! 80

45*8

Thou-shalt-seek-to-win (Mazdah, mindful) with such prai-

ses of reverence (as) for instance (this psalm :) 516

"With my (own) eyes shall I now behold (the heaven) 17

Of the good Mentality of word and deed ; 18

Having, through Asha (justice), known ahura Mazdah
(the mindful lord), 19

To whom let us, in heaven, set down adorations for the fil-

ling of Garodman (the dwelling of praise, Paradise)." 20

46A 7

So that in (this) place of trouble, O Jamaspa Hvogva, 615

I am uttering for (all of
)
you utterances, not of indifferent

matters, 16

But praises for the Preparer (Zarathushtra himself), who
will-have-stood-for you together with Sraosha (obedience)

Who shall sift the Clever from the Foolish 18

Through Asha (justice), his clever advisory-manager,

O ahura Mazdah ( mindful lord ) ! 19
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Song of the Spirit as Inspire* of "Wa*»

4:74

With Spenta Mainyu (the bounteous Mentality), and with

the best Manah (disposition), 630
With the Xshathra (power), and Armaiti (love), ahura
Mazdah (the mindful lord) 33

Gives Haurvatat (health) and Ameretat (immortality) 32
For the deeds and speeches caused by Asha (justice). 31

47,2

masaaft (mindful) i$ tfte father of fl$fta (justice)! with

this doctrinal thought 634
(Zarathushtra (1) declares) the best (treasure) of the most

(Bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu 35
With utterances through the tongue in the mouth of (good

disposition) Vohu Manah
; 36

And (2) works the deeds of Armaiti (love) with-both-his-

hands. 37

47.3

Thou art the bounteous (father) of this Mentality, 638

Who hast shaped (1) the fortune-bringing Cow for this

(Zarathushtra), 39
And (2) peace-bringing Armaiti (love) as her pasture, 40
When (the Mentality) consulted with Vohu Manah

(
good

disposition), O Mazdah (mindful)

!

41
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47,4

The Drujists have apostacised from this bounteous ( Fa-

ther) of the Mentality (namely, Thyself), 642

O Mazdah (mindful) ! But not thus the Ashaists; (for) 43
Though a man be no more than poor, yet should he, to

the best of his ability, entertain the Ashaists

;

44
(And, in addition,) if a man is powerful, he should effect

evil for the Drujists. 45

47,5

And through that (Bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu,

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), 46

Mayest Thou teach to the Ashaist what (doctrines and

deeds) are the best

;

47
But shall the Drujist, (who) lacks Thy good pleasure, 48
And dwells with the deeds of the Aka Manah (bad dispo-

sition) have-a-share of this (best reward)? 49

47,6

Mayest Thou, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), give that

(Best) thro' (Bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu 650

(At) a distribution to both contending (Parties) by means

(1) of the good Fire, 51

(a) And by the support of Armaiti (love) and Asha (jus-

tice), 52

(I feel sure that) this (distribution of the Best) will cause

many who desire (the Best) to choose conversion (to it)

!
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VII. Zarathushtra. is Accepted Publicly.

XXXI.—

1

Minding these your commands, (O Gods), let us pronounce

speeches 100

Unheeded by those who would, by the commands of Druj, destroy

the substance of Asha (justice), 101

But most acceptable to them who will trust in Mazdah (mindful).

XXXL—

2

But since the preferable path is not always obvious 103

Therefore, as (heaven) appointed arbiter and judge over both

parties, 104

Will I go to you, that we may live in accordance with Asha

(justice). 105

I. Public Self-consecration, and its Acceptance*

XXXII.—

1

(All three classes) : The kinsman-lord, the worker and the priestly

peer shall, O Daeva, (in spite of You) 166

Pray for the joys of Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) according to

my conceptions, (says Zoroaster). 167

(The three classes answer:) May we be thy messengers, to repel

those who hostilely decive You (O divine beings). 168

XXXIL—

2

To them replied Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful), who is in com-

munion with Vohu Manah (good disposition,) 169

By Xshathra, (power), with the gloriously sunny, well-befriend-

ing Asha, (justice), 170

"We have accepted (this) your holy, good, submissive confession

(which we name Armaiti) ; she shall be Ours." 171
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D. ESTABLISHMENT

gf MAGIAN MOVEMENT

I. Fight with the Daevas

II. Zatathushtfa Vituperates his Rival Gtehma to the Daevas,

XXXII.—

3

(Zarathushtra to the Daevas) : But you O Daevas are all as a

seed (descended from) the Bad Mind, 172

And whatever mortal man will dare to reverence you, he shall be

considered as belonging to the Druj (party), for he is proud,

(the opposite of Armaiti (love,)
;

173

For you have become notorious, event to the seventh (region) of

the earth, as being long since preceded by (the evil reputation

of) your deeds. 174

XXXIL-4

Since it is due to you that the worst behaving men are called

daeva-darlings 175

And are excluded from Vohu Manah (good disposition's) (fel-

lowship in the congregation) 176

Perishing away from Asha (justice) and from the understanding

of Mazdah Ahura (mindful lord)

;

177
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D. ESTABLISHMENT
qf MAGIAN MOVEMENT

I. Fight with the Daeva^*

L Failure in Conversion, and Demand on Mazdah for Vindication

Toward what earth shall I turn to flee? Whither shall I

turn to escape? 536
The groups of the herdsmen do not offer me the satisfac-

tion of support; 38
Nobody offers me (gifts) on the part of gentleman or of

peer; 37
Neither do those who are princes of the land (favor me)

because of the Drujist; 39
How shall I ever please Thee (by successful establishment

of Thy cult), O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) ? 40

46.2

I know, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), the reason why
I am so (despised as to be) impotent

—

541

It is only because I possess so few flocks and followers! 42
I complain of this to Thee ! Investigate this complaint, 43
And then support me as friendship would dictate ! 44
But 1 specially ask instruction (as to how to attain) through

Asha (justice) the possession of Vohu Manah (good

disposition)

!

45
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XXXII.—

5

Therefore, you will defraud man of good life (here) and immor-

tality (beyond) 178

Because with evil mind and bad speech (he, Grehma, verse 12) of

the evil Mentality, 179

Advises the deeds with which he causes you, who are Daevas, and

the Drujist (man afore mentioned,) to perish. 180

XXXIL-6

(Grehma) has (so far) succeeded in perpetrating the many vio-

lences through which he has become notorious

;

181

(But) whether he shall (continue this success, here on earth) thou

alone knowest through thy Vohu Manah (good disposition) Q
Ahura (lord)

;

182

(But of this I am sure: that) in thy Xshathra (realm) O Mazdah

(mindful), Your doctrinal decision shall be given for Asha

(justice). 183

XXXIL—

7

The Expert-knower is not to commit any of these deeds of vio-

lence, whose (fatal) end, thou, O Ahura Mazdah best

knowest. 184

(He is not to commit any of them, even if tempted to do so)

through a (well intentioned, misguided) desire for (proper)

gain

;

186

(For it was) such ( a desire that) led (Grehma) to become no-

torious through his glittering sword of violence . 185
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463
When, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) will those 'bully*

(glorious) days arrive 546
When humanity's life will attain (the blessings) of Asha

(justice) 47
Through the growing teachings of saviors ( who will be

men) of understanding? 48
(Who are they) to whom (Zarathushtra) will come with

(good disposition) Vohu Manah to help? 49
For myself I choose (this mission), to fulfil (it), with Thy

(aid), O ahura (lord)! 50

46*4

But the Drujist is restraining those who are a-prospering of

Asha (justice) 551

To prosper (the interests) of the cattle, or of the village,

or of the province; 52

Being notorious, repulsive through his own deeds, 53

(So much so, that) who(ever) may despatch him from the

(realm) Xshathra of life, 54
He will (1) be doing the community a service, and (2) be

going-on, on the progressing paths of good teachings. 55
IL Rules How to Treat Converts.

46.5

Whatever well-informed person may have managed to with-

hold an Ashaist or Drujist 556
From keeping his vows or engagements (that are evil), 57
So as to come to a decision to live according to the divine

observances, 58

That (above well-informed person) should give-due-public-

notice (of that conversion) to some gentleman 59
(So that this gentleman might from then on) protect-the-

convert from further maltreatment, O ahura Mazdah
(mindful lord)

!

60
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XXXIL—

8

As is (well) known, (there was) among these (committers) of

violence a certain Yima (son) of Vivahvant, 187

Who in order to satisfy our men, gave pieces of beef to be de-

voured. 188

I (certainly) expect to be (divided) from these (sinners) in thy

discriminating-judgment, O Mazdah (mindful) ! 189

XXXIL—

9

The prophet of evil, Grehma, with his pronouncements will destroy

the words (which form) the understanding of life, 190

By hindering my wealth, the prized possession of Vohu Manah
(good disposition). 191

With these uttered expressions (of my thought (as a complaint)

I appeal to thee, O Mazdah (mindful), through Asha (justice).

XXXIL—10

(It is Grehma) who destroys (the effect of) my words, and who
(1) preaches that 193

The cattle and the sun are the worst objects to behold, and (2)
who makes Drujists out of clever (believers), 194

And (3) who destroys the cultivated lands, and (4) raises the

weapon against the Ashaist. 195

XXXIL—11

His followers would destroy my life. They have had many con-

sultations with the Drujists, so as 196

(1) To deprive the (Ashaist) masters and the mistresses of the

possession of their inheritance, and 197

(2) To cause the Ashaists to apostacize from the Best Mind, O
Mazdah (mindful), 198

XXXIL—12

(3) And by their speeches, to cause men to apostacize from their

best deeds. 199

Mazdah (mindful) spoke: "Bad are ye (1) who destroy the life

of cattle with cries of joy, 200

And who (2) to Asha prefer Grehma, Karpa and the power favor-
able to the Druj." 201
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46.6

But whoever, when thus warned of the convert('s conver-

sion), shall not go (to his side) to stand-up-for-him, 561

He shall-be-banished-to the genuine Houses of the Druj

(he will be accounted a genuine Druj), 6a

(Just as) a Drujist is most attractive to the Drujist, 63

(While) the Ashaist is dear to whomsoever is an Ashaist 64

Since (the time when) Thou createdst the first spirits,

O ahura Mazdah ( mindful lord )

!

65

III. Actual Struggle to Protect Converts (from Bendva?)

467
Whom, O Mazdah (mindful), wilt Thou commission as

guardian for one-like-me, 566

Whenever the Drujist prepares to commit violence against

me? 67
Unless he be some one of divine power like Thee, such as

Thy Fire and Manah (mind), 68

Through the deeds of both of whom Asha (justice) is

ripened for the consummation, O ahura (lord) : 69

This is the teaching I propose to proclaim to human

spirits. 70

46-8

May not misfortune attain me through the deeds 571
Of any one who intends-to-commit-violence against my

substance ! 72

Rather, may his deeds (1) with hostility rebound on his

own body, 73
(a) And restrain him from good life, O Mazdah (mindful),

(3) And, with hostility, fail to restrain him from the bad-

life! 75
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XXXII.—13

Through which Xshathra (power) of the above Asha (justice),

Grehma will be degraded to hell, the dwelling of the Worst

Mind, 202

(Where dwell) the destroyers of this life; and (then) O Mazdah

(mindful) he will complain, being moved by a desire 203

For the message of thy prophet, who (then) (however) will keep

him from beholding Asha (justice). 204

XXXII.—14
Grehma (1) (plans) the subjection of this (Asha, justice)

;

(2) long since he supports both the Kavayas and the powerful

(Drujists) through his plans, 205

Which raises help unto the Drujist; 206

And (3) (he cries that) the cow is to be killed; and (4) he will

burn (the Ashaist) who-repels-death from her (by being) of

help to her. 207

IE* Zarathushtra will Exult in Executing this Final Judgment*

XXXII.—IS

But through these Ashaists, I will expel both the Karapans and

Kavayites 208

Who will not permit the Ashaists to rule their lives as they wish

(by the divine law of cattle herding) 209

Which (Ashaists) I pray will be borne (to heaven) the (dwelling

of Vohu Manah (good disposition) by the twins (Haurvatat and

Ameretat.) 210

XXXII.—16

All this is from that Best (divinity) who is teaching in the wide

light (of the stars) (or of the altar-flame, (M) 211

Thou, O Mazdah Ahura (mindful-lord), controllest whomsoever

threatens me with destruction, 212

So that I may encourage the beloved (believers) by setting limits

to the violence of the Druj, by (the words of) my mouth. 213
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L Hope for Rewards in This Life*

48.J

When (Zarathushtra) shall overcome the Druj by retribu-

tions through Asha (justice), 654
When he arrives at what long since was announced 55
Through (the fate of) Daevas and the 'Doomed' (unbe-

lievers), in (the realm of ) Immortality, 56

Then, O ahura (lord), (Zarathushtra) will, with profits,

prosper (the faithful believer who) prays to Thee. 57

48.2

Speak to me, O ahura (lord) ! For Thou art an Expert-

knower

!

658
Will the Ashaist overcome the Drujist (in this world) 60

Before the-beginning-of the Compensations (which) Thou
hast thought out? 59

That would be a good Message to the world! 61

II. Punishment for Opposers and Waverers.

483

But, for an Expert-knower, (that) is the best of teachings 62

Which the beneficent ahura (lord) is-teaching, with Asha

(justice). 663

The Expert-knower who is one-like-Thee, O Mazdah
(mindful), through the understanding of Vohu Manah
(good disposition), 64

Knows bounteous secrets which-are-expressed-in-the-doc-

trines. 65
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48,4

Whoever, O Mazdah (mindful), exercises his mind (now)

through the better, (and then again) through the worse

(meditations), 666

Who(ever) exercises his spirit with such uncertain deed and

word, 67

Who(ever) follows the delights, wishes, and convictions of

such uncertainty,

—

68

Shall he, in Thy estimation, at last be separated from those

who have done Thy Will (or, who are worthy of being

in several places; or, of becoming confused) ? 69

III* Right of Believers to Present Comfort.

48.5

May not bad rulers rule over us ! (Rather,) may good

rulers rule 670

With deeds (inspired by) good doctrinal thoughts, O Ar-

maiti (love), (Thou) Best One ! 71

(Who), for (1) mortal men, dost perfect an additional-or-

later-or-especial-birth, 72

But (2) for the Cattle (perfecting) that pasturage which

should fatten It for our food. 73

48.6

O Armaiti (love), prized by (men of good disposition)

Vohu Manah ! 674
For (1) men, She produced good dwelling, enduringness,

and vitality; 75
But for (2) that (Cattle), ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord)

with Asha (justice), caused plants to grow 76
At the birth of the first life. 77
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48*7

Let Aeshma (fury of rapine) be put down; oppose cruelty

!

Ye who wish-to-assure-yourselves of the reward of Vohu
Manah (good disposition), 679

Through Asha (justice), to whose bond would wish to be-

long the bounteous man 80

Who shall abide in Thy Dwelling, O ahura (lord)! 81

IV. Uncertainty Here and Hereafter*

48.8

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), is the wealth of Thy
good Xshathra (realm) (meant for me?) 682

Is (the wealth) of Thy Compensation (meant) for me? 83

Will Thy (realm and Compensation) please the faithful

(believer) when it shall have been made manifest through

Asha (justice)? 84
(This would indeed be) an incitation (M) or, weighing-off

(B) of the deeds of the good Mentality ! 85

48.9

When may I know, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord),

whether Thou rulest through Asha (justice), 686

Over-every-one from whom destruction threatens me? Sj

It is no-more-than right that Thou shouldst tell me, in

just words, the decrees of Vohu Manah (good disposi-

tion), 88

For (I Zarathushtra who am) the Savior would-like-to-know

how his (my) compensation shall be given to him (me)?
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V* Nobles must resign Luxury, enforce Security, gain Salvation*

48-JO

When, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), will men gain

knowledge of the Message? 690
When will they expel the dregs of this (Haoma) intoxica-

tion? 91

Whereby is-practised-deceit by (1) the hostile Karapans 92

And (2) the bad land-rulers (who are) in (the position to)

understand. 93

48-n

When, O Mazdah (mindful), will Armaiti (love) with

Asha (justice), and Xshathra (power), 694
Come (to us) through (our being able to have) good dwell-

ing, (and eventuate) in a pastoral realm? 95
Who will give us peace through bloody (slaughter) of the

Drujists? 96

Unto whom will the doctrinal-thought of Vohu Manah
(good disposition) enter (and with him abide) ? 97

48J2

But these are the Saviors of lands, O Mazdah (mindful),

Who, with Vohu Manah (good disposition) and Asha

(justice), 699
Strive to satisfy Thy teachings-or-doctrines through deeds,

They become conquerors of Aeshma (fury of rapine)! 701
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L Zarathushtra Utters Imprecations on his Successful Opponent*

49-1

Ever has Bendva hindered me, ( and proved himself the
)

greater (of us two) 702

When I, O Mazdah (mindful), through Asha (justice),

was trying to satisfy the misled (crowds) ! 3

(O mindful Mazdah), come to my support with Thy good

Ada (retribution), 4
And with the Vohu Manah ( good disposition

) ( through

whom) Thou (fore)knowest the (impending) destruction

of that (Bendva). 5

49.2

But that Bendva's teacher (Grehma, that) apostate from

Asha (justice), 706

That Druj, has long hindered me

;

7
He 'fails to insist on having with him the bounteous

Armaiti (love), 8

Neither, O Mazdah (mindful), does he counsel with Vohu
Manah (good disposition). 9

49.3

In our belief, Asha (justice) is set down as the means to

profit; 710
While, on the contrary, in their teaching, the Lie-of-the-

Druj is set down as the means to harm
; 1

1

Consequently, I zealously-insist-on communion with Vohu

Manah (good disposition), 12

And on cswearing-ofF ' (renouncing) all association with the

Druj 13
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49*4

Who, through perverted principles, increase fury-of-rapine

(Aeshma) and cruelty 714
Among the herd-prosperers, by their tongues' conversation,

themselves not being herd-prosperers; 15

Whose own crimes they do not overcome with good works;

These may (yet) establish the divinities of the Daevas,

through the spirits of the Drujists. 17

(or, Away with them into the Dwelling of the Daevas ! B)

49.5

May zeal and fat food (reward) him 718
Who, in spirit, communes with Vohu Manah (good dispo-

sition), 19

Because he is well-informed about Armaiti (love) through

Asha (justice)

;

20

I judge all these belong into Thy realm, O Mazdah
(mindful) ! 21

II. Frashaoshtra is Urged."to Become Defender

49.6

O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), I beg You and Asha

(justice) to declare 722

Your wisdom's (double) purposes in connection with 23

The proper solution of the problem 24
How to obtain a (ready) hearing for the spirit of One-like-

You

!

25
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49.7

Hear, O Vohu Manah (good disposition)! Hear, O Asha

(justice)! 726

Hearken Thou, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord)! 27

What peer, what gentleman (whose influence would enforce

regulations) will initiate regulations 28

Whose observance would earn a good reputation for the

group-of-those-who-labor-at-herding-cattle ? 29

49.8

I beg of Thee, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord) to grant

(1) To Frashaoshtra the most blissful communion with

Asha (justice); 731

And (2) to me, to attain the Good in the Xshathra (realm)

While (3) both-of-us-wish-to-be Thy messengers for ever-

in-the-age. 23

49.9

Let the Prosperer (Ashaist believer) who was shaped (or

formed) to profit the world, listen to the teachings ! 734
Let not him who (utters or, possesses) the just Words

have any communion with the Drujists ; 35
Let the spirits (occupied in search) of the best Compensa-

tion join together; $6
Let both the man (Zarathushtra) and Jamaspa unite with

Asha (justice) ! 37
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49-JO

Whereupon, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), Zarathush-

tra will commit to Thy Dwelling 738
(As treasury of merit of the 'mindful' divinity, the memory

of) the good thoughts, souls, and adorations, 39
With the zeal and (loving) Armaiti-devotions of the

Ashaists, 40
All of which, O (great ruler) Xshathra, mayest Thou

guard with enduring energy (B; doubtful, M). 41

49.n
(But, on the other hand, for the evil man), the

(
psycho-

pompic) souls, (carrying) foods, will go to meet 742

The bad administration, bad deeds, bad speeches, 43
And bad spirits of the evil-minded Drujists

;

44
(Who) will be genuine (worthy and accepted) companions

(to the inmates) of the Dwelling of the Druj ! 45

49-J2

O Asha (justice) ! What sort of help hast Thou for me,

Zarathushtra, who am calling to Thee ? 46
With Vohu Manah (good disposition), what help hast

Thou perhaps for me? 47
O ahura Mazdah, with praises do I sue for Thy friend-

ship, 48
Praying for whatever is best among Your compensating

rewards ! 49
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II. Zarathushtra is Worsted : and in Despair Drives

the Magi&ns into Open Agricultural Country.

(Apparently belonging to the Close of the former Hymn, on)

Zarathushtra's Exultation on Executing the Final Judgment.

XXXIII.-l

In accordance with these laws of the first life 214

The judge will enact, the most just decisions for the Drujist, as

well as the Ashaist, 215

And for the man who combines the false and just actions (B)

(and do whatever may suit the needs of the false and the just,

(M) 216

XXXIIL—

2

But whoever (1) by speech, word or deed do harm to the Drujist,

Or (2) converts one to the good (i. e., either injures or converts)

or (3) instructs a fellow believer, 218

They (are those who are thereby) working for the (divine) will,

and for the pleasure of Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) in the

(great work of the) preparation. 219

XXXIIL—

3

Who is a well wisher of the Ashaist, whether he be gentleman-by-

birth or a worker, 220

Or an expert peer, or is zealous for the cattle O Ahura (lord),

Surely he will come to be on the pasturage of Asha (justice) and

Vohu Manah (good disposition). 222
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II. Zarathushtra is Worsted ; and in Despair Drives
the M&gians into Open Agricultural Country.

IV. Zarathushtra is the First Prophet;

Obedience to him Gains Paradise*

46.9

Who is that faithful (believer) who will be the first one 576
To teach me (by object lesson) to consider Thee the most

helpful (divinity), 77
And the most bounteous lord (as) judge over deeds? 78

(On the contrary,) the believers are, with the aid of Vohu
Manah (good disposition), seeking (to hear) from me 79

What Asha (justice) uttered to Thee, and what the Shaper

of the Cattle uttered to Asha (justice). So

46.10

(O ahura Mazdah, mindful lord, grant) Xshathra (the

power of the coming kingdom) through Vohu Manah
(good disposition) as a Compensation to doers-of-right

;

(namely,) 583
Whatever any man or woman may contribute or give to

me, (do Thou, O Lord, reward with) 81

What (spiritual gifts) Thou, O ahura Mazdah (mindful

lord), knowest to be best for life (or, people)

;

82

And I will also urge these (rewarded people) to adoration

of such-as-You 84
(When) I precede all of these (rewarded contributors) on

to the Sifter's Bridge of Judgment. 85
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I. Prayer for Acceptation.

XXXIIL—

4

I, who, by praying, would, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful) con-

jure away (1) disobedience and badness from (what the oppon-

ents think of) thee, 223

And (2) contrariness from the gentleman, and (3) the neighbor-

hood of the Drujist from the group of laboring men, 224

And (4) cursing from the peer, and (5) poor farmers (fodder)

(M) from the pasturage of the cattle; 225

XXXIIL—

5

I who will invoke Sraosha (obedience) as the greatest of all

(divinities) for help (to man) 226

Having reached (1) long life, (2) the realm of Vohu Manah

(good disposition) 227

And (3) the Asha (justice) straightened paths, on which Ahura

Mazdah (lord mindful) dwells; 228

XXXIIL—

6

I who, as priest (coming) through Asha (justice) from the Best

(Mind) desire (to walk) the just (paths) of the Bounteous

Mentality 229

Going (from us) (the Ashaist's priests) towards the pastures

which advisory-managers ought to work through the (Vohu)

Manah (disposition). 230

(For these two objects) I wish, O Ahura Mazah (lord mindful)

to consult together (both the Best (Mind) and the Bounteous

Mentality) visibly. 231

XXXIIL—

7

Come hither to me O you Best (divinities) ; come here personally,

O Mazdah (mindful) 232

Visibly, with Asha (justice), and Vohu Manah (good disposi-
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46. tl

Through their political power, the Karapans will join the

Kavays 586

In destroying the (second) life of men through evil-deeds;

(Fools ! whereas) their own souls and spirits shall terrify

them 88

When they shall come to the Sifter's Bridge of Judgment

!

As (fit) companions shall they be admitted to the Home
of the Druj forever ! 90

46.J2

When, through the (help) of Asha (justice) among the vig-

orous (closer) relatives and (more distant) relatives 591

Of the Friendly Turas, there shall arise 92
Such-as-will, with zeal, prosper the substance of Armaiti

(love)

;

93
Then shall ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord), with the aid

of Vohu Manah (good disposition), 94
In-the-consummation, give support to these (Friendly Tu-

ras). 95

46.J3

Whoever satisfies Spitama Zarathushtra through prepara-

tions (for him) 596
Among men, (1) he is worthy to be heard of; 97
(2) And besides, he shall be given life (or, people) by (the

mindful lord) ahura Mazdah
; 98

(3) And shall have his substance prospered through Vohu
Manah (good disposition)

;

99

(4) And he shall be considered well-befriended with Asha

(justice). 600
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tion) ; inform me how I may be heard before (M) or outside

of (B) the Magians; (and, for this purpose) 233

Let reverent services of worship be (performed) clearly and

manifestly among us. 234

II. Prayer for Genetal Conversion*

XXXIIL—

8

O do Thou regard (1) the interests which I am advancing

through Vohu Manah (good disposition), 235

(2) The hymn, O Mazdah (mindful) (addressed to) one-like-

You and (3) my grateful communions with Asha (justice), 236

And give me Your-twin enduring possessions of Ameretat (im-

mortality) and Haurvatat (health). 237

XXXIIL—

9

But let me O Mazdah (mindful) bring the (holy) Mentality of

these two (divine) companions who prosper (the) Ashaist

(just) life 238

Unto the comfortable dwellings, with me, who have the best

Manah (best disposition), 239

In thus arousing the support of these two (divinities) whose souls

are accompanying each other. 240

XXXIIL—10

Distribute, O Mazdah, from thy delight, all the pleasures of life,

Which were, and are, and are yet becoming

;

242

And cause my-body to grow as-I-wish, with Vohu Manah (good

disposition,) Xshathra (power,) and Asha (justice.) 243
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L How to Form New Settlements.

50-J

Except Thy Asha (justice) or Thy Vohu Manah
(
good

disposition), O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), 750
Whom may I, with certainty, invoke 51

To protect my cattle and myself ? 52

On what help may my soul count? 53

50.2

How, O Mazdah (mindful), might (a man) seek (posses-

sion of ) a fortune-bringing cow, 54
If he desire both (1) her and (2) the pasture? 55
By living justly among the many men who appreciate the

comforts (or, agricultural benefits) of the sun

;

56
By settling open lands (or, bad lands, as yet belonging to

the bad Drujists) to be acquired or, settled-down 'as a

clever man' would do, cleverly; or, which may be given

as gifts. 57

The text is in a hopeless condition. This interpretation is as faithful

as possible, yet is partially suggested by the context. It possesses, the

merit of agreeing with the practical interests of that civilization.
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IE* Prayer for Paradise*

XXXIII.—11

(Thou) (Asha) who art the strongest Ahura of Mazdah (lord

of mindful) and Armaiti (love), 244

Prospering, as if they were earthly substance, Asha, (justice) and

Vohu Manah, (good disposition) and Xshathra (power), 245

Hear me, pity me, when to every man (shall come) retribution!

XXXIII.—12

Arise up to me, O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mindful) grant me (1)

through Armaiti (love), vitality

;

247

(2) Through the most bounteous Mentality, grant me strength;

(3) through good Ada (retribution), 248

And through Asha (justice) (grant me) powerful might, (4)

and through Vohu Manah (good disposition) (grant) compen-

sation. 249

XXXIII.—13

In order to grant me support, O thou wide glancing (divinity,)

show me (that) the incomparable (riches) 250

Of thy realm, O Ahura (lord), (are) the compensations of Vohu

Manah, (good disposition)

;

251

O bounteous Armaiti, (love) instruct the spirits through Asha,

(justice). 252

XXXIII.-14

But, O Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), Zarathushtra offers as an

oblation his own body, 253

And the first fruits of Vohu Manah (good disposition), 254

And the Sraosha (obedience) and Xshathra (power) of his

deeds and uttered words, through Asha (justice). 255
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50.3

But through Asha (justice) shall (legal right), O ahura

Mazdah (mindful lord), be (the portion of) this (pio-

neer) ; 758
(Getting possession) of what (settlements) the good (teach-

ing, or teacher, Zarathushtra) taught him (to take posses-

sion of) with (wit) Vohu Manah and (good management

or power) Xshathra ; 59
And who, through the vigor of compensation (by paying

an equivalent), (may acquire) 60

The nearest estate which the (nomadic) Drujists may (yet)

share (for some time). 61

IL These Settlers are to Act as Missionaries*

50.4

Thereupon, when the Wisher (for a recently settled home)

stands upon the path leading to the (above-mentioned)

open (or, bad, lands), then 765
I (Zarathushtra) will hear (these) faithful (home-seekers)

(going) to (their new) dwelling (which, when occupied,

will be full) of (grateful) praise

;

64
And I, (Zarathushtra), praising You, O ahura Mazdah

(mindful lord) with Asha (justice) and the best (disposi-

tion) Manah, and Xshathra (power), 63
Will, (for this joyful information about new settlements)

worship You ! 62

50.5

As You (also) have rejoiced with-and-for-Your-prophet's

(j°y)> 767
Therefore, O Mazdah ahura (mindful lord), I have,

through Asha (justice), aroused myself, 66

On-account-of Your visible and manifest help, 68
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Through hand-sought (labor), which restores us (the faith-

ful) to (prosperous) well-being (from the destitution con-

sequent on the furious rapine of the Drujists)

!

69

50.6

(I) Zarathushtra, (1) (who) through reverence am the friend

of Asha (justice), 771

And (2) who give direction(s) to the settlements through

my tongue,

—

72

(I pray), O Mazdah (mindful), that (the Wisher-Settler)

may (also) raise up his speech in a word (as I do), 70
And with (the aid of) Vohu Manah (good disposition)

may teach the commands of my understanding

!

73

50.7

(By thus enlisting missionaries) for You, O Mazdah (mind-

ful), with Asha (justice) and Vohu Manah (good dispo-

sition), 776
I-will-yoke-on speedy runners, thick-set and strong, 74
With spurs of adoration of You, 75
Through which (runners) may You (and Your cause) drive

on (to progress) : and might You aid me (too, last, but

not least) ! 77

50.8

With these Verses, which are famous as (verses) of zeal, 78
I will, with stretched-out hands, encompass You, O Maz-
dah (mindful) ! 779

You also, O Asha (justice), with the reverence of the

faithful! 80

You also, (all Ye divinities), with the full ability of Vohu
Manah (good disposition)

!

81
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III. But Zarathushtra Remains the Only Mediator,

50.9

I will come towards You, O Mazdah (mindful), and Asha

(justice), 782

Praising (1) with these hymns, and with the deeds of (good

disposition) Vohu Manah; 83

And when I shall rule-at-will over my Compensation, 84

Then shall I become recipient (thereof), caring for that of

the well-disposed (faithful believer). 85

50.10

Thus, (1) whatever deeds I may have done before, 786
And (2) whatever (objects) interest the eye through Vohu
Manah (good disposition), (still they are as nothing

when compared to) 87

The lights (of the sky), the sun, the dawn ('the shimmer-

ing bull of days')

;

88

All these, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), and Asha

(justice), exist for Your adoration ! 89

50.n

I will preach that I am Your praise-singer, O Mazdah
(mindful) ! 790

And-may-I-be-this, O Asha (justice), as far as I am able,

and can ! 91

May the Creator-of-life, through the help of Vohu Manah
(good disposition), 92

Prosper whatever genuine work is most suitable to His

Will

!

93
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L The Children of the Kingdom*

5Ui

Asha (justice) will procure the good Xshathra (realm),

which is a 'choice* and most productive destiny, 794
For those who, with zeal, through their deeds, practice the

best (doctrines), 95
O (mindful) Mazdah ! (Grant that) I may effect (carry into

execution, realize) that (realm)

!

96

5U2

First of all, O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), assure me
the Xshathra (realm) of Compensation, 797

And then Thine, O Asha (justice) ! and Thine, O Armaiti

(love) ! 98

Through Vohu Manah (good disposition), oh do You
grant profit to the worshipper of You ! 99

5J-3

Thou, O Mazdah (mindful), art the first Teacher of those

who 802

With their deeds, and in their tongue, commune with the

utterances of Vohu Manah (good disposition)

;

801

May they attract (the attention of) Your ears, O ahura

Mazdah (mindful lord), and O Asha (justice)

!

800
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(Well) mayest thou ask all these (following questions:) 806

5M
Where are the Compensations for griefs ? Where may we

find pity? 803

Where may (men) attain Asha (justice)? Where may a

man establish the bounteous Armaiti (love)? 4
Where (may he establish) the best (disposition) Manah?
Where, O Mazdah (mindful), (may He establish) Thy
Xshathra (realm) ? 5

5J.5

Where may the Pasturer, having become a just man
through his deeds, acquire cattle? 806

Will he (succeed in) doing so if, being of good under-

standing, he reverently prays to 7

Him who is a just Judge, ruling over both Compen-

sations for the benefit of the 'clever* (believers) ? 8

5U6

(The mindful lord) ahura Mazdah (is He) who, at the last

crisis of life, through His
(
power ) Xshathra, dis-

tributes 810

(1) What is better-than-good to any one who prepares (the

world) for His Will, 9
But (2) what is worse-than-bad to (every one) who does not

distribute (contributions to Zarathushtra, see 44.19, or

46.1, io, 18). II
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5U7

Mazdah (mindful), (Thou who art the) Fashioner of the

Bovine (creation), the waters and the plants ! 812

Through the most (bounteous Mentality) Spenta Mainyu,

grant me Ameretat (immortality) and Haurvatat (health)

Which are full-of-vitality, and are, through Vohu Manah

(good disposition), enduring in the holy doctrines. 14

IL Opposition^to the Prophet is Enmity to Humanity.

51.8

1 shall speak for Thee, O Mazdah (mindful), about what

(1) is threatened against the Drujist, and (2) what is

wished-for (and promised) to him-who maintains Asha

(justice). 816

(I shall speak thus because it is proper) to speak to the (in-

telligent man, referred to as the) Expert-knower
; 15

(And besides, the prophet) rejoices through the Word
which is told to the Expert-knower. 17

5U9

And do Thou, O Mazdah (mindful), within (the nature of)

both contending Parties, set satisfaction, as a token (of

the accuracy of my prophecy of the Judgment by) 819

The metal, molten through Thy red fire (which, as a sifter,

shall) 18

Harm the Drujist, (but) profit the Ashaist. 20
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5U0
(Wherefore I am fearless ; even those who would kill me

here are only bringing me closer to my reward)

Whereas, he who would wish to kill me, not considering

this coming event, O (mindful) Mazdah, 821

He (punishes himself by becoming) malicious towards the

creatures that are existent, (and thereby becomes) a son

of the Druj (and will therefore share their fate), 22

While I, (even though killed) will, for myself, call Asha

(justice), that He may come with a good Compensation.

5MJ
(Such being the fate of my enemies, I would like to know)

O (mindful) Mazdah, who is a friend to Spitama Zara-

thushtra? 824

(Is it not he) who has consulted with Asha (justice)? Who
(has produced or sought) bounteous Armaiti (love) ? 25

Or who, as a just (supporter) for the Magian Cause, show-

ed himself to be considerate of Vohu Manah (good dis-

positon ) ? 26

5U2
(Returning to my enemies,) not very much did (Kik,) that

pederast (or, vulgar fellow) of the Kavay-tribe ingratiate

himself with me 827

When at the bridge (or passage) of (the) earth (a mountain

pass?) he refused hospitality (1) to Zarathushtra Spitama

And (2) to both (the oxen?) shivering with cold, whom he

(Zarathushtra) was driving along (all uncertain). 29
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5U3

Thus the spirit of the Druj destroys the genuine (reward)

of the straight (path)

;

830

And his soul trembles at the Bridge of the Sifting which

will make manifest (his deeds), 31

(Giving access to the other world, M)
And through his deeds, and (through whose evil words of

their) tongue, the Druj have perished from the path of

Asha (justice). 32

5M4

(Even) the friend(ly disposed) Karapans do not cultivate

their pasture properly by the proper rules
; 833

They effect, by their deeds and doctrines, griefs for the

Bovine (creation)

;

34
Which doctrine will at last bring (the Karapans) into the

Dwelling of the Druj ! 35

5U5

(On the contrary, when) ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord)

shall, as first-comer, come into Garodman (the Dwelling

of Praise). 537
I, Zarathushtra, expect, through (having produced) profits

for As«ha (justice), and through Vohu Manah (good dis-

position), 38

The Compensation which I taught to the Magians. 36
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III. Vishtaspa Assumes Leadership of Heroes.

XXVIII.-4

To the utmost of my ability, will I teach men to seek Asha (jus-

tice) ! (And this will I do) 12

XXVIIL—1

With outstretched hands ; and by reverent prayer for support, O
Mazdah, (mindful) 1

I will entreat, as the first (blessing) of the Spenta Mainyu

(bountiful mentality)—that all (my) actions, (may be per-

formed) with (the aid of) Asha (justice), 2

(That I may receive) the understanding of Vohu Manah (good

disposition), and that I may thus satisfy the Soul of the Bovine

(creation), 3

XXVIIL—

2

(And this do I) who entreat You, O Ahura Mazdah, (lord mind-

ful) through Asha, (justice) 4

To grant me both lives, that of the body and of the mind, 5

With the felicity with which Mazdah, through Asha, supports

(those to whom) Mazdah (mindful) gives the two-lives for
j

their comfort; 6
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III. Vishtaspa Assumes Leadership of Heroes.

V. Praise for the Supporters of his Cause*

46-14

(Would you like to know) who is (one of these, namely,)

a friendly Ashaist? 601
(One) who would like to be-heard-from-for-the-Magian-

Cause along with Zarathushtra 2

In the crisis (of political establishment)? (It is) Kavay
Vishtaspa

!

3
(He is,) O ahura Mazdah (mindful lord), (one of those)

whom Thou wilt (surely) unite (to Thyself) in Thy
same Abode (of Praise, Garodman); 4

Them (from among the people) am I inviting with utter-

ances of Vohu Manah (good disposition) ! 5

46-J6

Frashaoshtra Hvogva, go thou with the faithful to 610
Where we both desire to be, (namely), with those-who-are-

Beloved ; 11

Where Armaiti (love's well-being) follows along with Asha
(justice), 1 a

Where are found the treasures of Vohu Manah (good dis-

position), 13

And where (the mindful lord) ahura Mazdah dwells and
prospers the Xshathra (kingdom). 14

VI- Partisanship with Zarathushtra Essential to Gain Paradise.

4645

1 will inform you, O you (clansmen of) Haechataspa, and
of Spitama, 606

How to sift the Clever from the Foolish : 7— — — — — — — — (missing ?)

With these deeds you maintain for yourselves Asha (jus-

tice) 8
Through the first decrees of (the lord) ahura. 9
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XXVIIL—

3

(And this do I) who will sing hymns to You O Ahura Mazdah,

through Asha (justice) and Vohu Manah (good disposition),

as never before

;

7

And (I will) also (sing hymns to) those (faithful believers) for

whom Armaiti prospers the never decreasing realm-of-

Xshathra

;

8

Hither, (O you divinities, come) to my support; come to my
call

!

9

XXVIII.-4

(And this do I) who with Vohu Manah (good disposition) am
mindful to watch over the Soul of the Bovine (creation), 10

And who knows (with what) compensations are rewarded the

deeds of (the kind inspired by) Ahura Mazdah. 11

To the utmost of my ability, will I teach men to seek Asha

(justice) ! 12

XXVIIL—

S

O Asha (justice) ! When shall I through thee behold Vohu Manah
(good disposition) as an Expert-knower, discovering-or-attain-

ing, (among the Magian tribe) 13

The throne, and (the tribe-men's) Sraosha-( obedience) for (the

prospering of the cause of) the most powerful (mindful)-

Mazdah Ahura- (lord) ? 14

With this mystic word (of promise B) I will cause those savages

to choose (the cause of) the greatest Mazdah Ahura- (mindful

lord). 15
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46A 7

So that in (this) place of trouble, O Jamaspa Hvogva, 615

I am uttering for (all of) you utterances, not of indifferent

matters, 616

But praises of the Preparer (Zarathushtra himself), who-
will-have-stood-for-you together with Sraosha (obedience)

Who shall sift the Clever from the Fools 18

Through Asha (justice), his clever advisory-manager,

O ahura Mazdah ( mindful lord ) ! 19

alternates for lines 615-617:
Where I shall mention your misfortunes only, so as to

arouse Mazdah's pity, B.

Where I shall sing in metred, not unmetred lines, M.
46* J 8

This is the sifting-conclusion of my understanding, and of

my mind: 624

'Whoever to me concedes the best our age (affords in the

way of recognition or contributions), to him would-I-by-

teaching (promise) 20

The best (treasures) of my wealth, with the Vohu Manah
(good disposition); 21

But I will oppose hate to those-who-hate us, 22

(And in doing so, I consider), O Mazdah (mindful), that I

am, through Asha (justice), satisfying Your Will/ 23

4649
Whoever, through the inspiration of Asha (justice) may

genuinely cooperate with me, Zarathushtra, 625

(Doing those deeds) which suit my will, 26

(These deeds) will earn for him future Compensation, 27

And with all (other) expected (rewards in Paradise), a pair

of calving cows (on the 'pasture of Asha'? see 33.3) 28

And mayest Thou, O Mazdah (mindful), effect these

(promises) (to those) whom (they) best (suit) ! 29
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xxvm.-6

O Mazdah Ahura- (mindful lord), come with long life of Asha

(justice) gifts, with Vohu Manah (good disposition), 16

With just utterances, and give (these) to Zarathushtra as the

means-of a vigorous support. 17

(Then, give these) to us, that we (thereby) may overcome the

hostilities of the enemy. 18

XXVIII.—

7

Grant, O Asha (justice), this compensation: namely, the felicities

of Vohu Manah (good disposition) ;
19

Grant, O Armaiti (love), the wish of Vishtaspa and of myself; 20

O Thou greatest Ruler, grant a (ready) hearing unto him-who-

prepares with the Word. 21

XXVIII.-8

For the best do I entreat the Lord Ahura, like willed with thee,

the best Manah-disposition, 22

And with the best Asha's-justice, supplicating Asha (justice) for

(1) the hero Frashaoshtra, and (2) me, 23

And (3) for whomsoever thou wouldst grant Asha- (justice) for

all the age of Vohu Manah (good disposition.) 24

XXVIII.—

9

We would not vex You by those supplications, O Ahura Mazdah

(mindful lord), (nor would we vex) the best Manah-(good

disposition), 26

Because of these (expected) benefactions; rather would we haste

to offer praise 25

(To) You, who are the best prosperer of human wishes for profit,

(here below and in) the Xshathra-realm (to come). 27
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7

EL Supporters of the Prophet are Heroes and Saints.

5U6
But Kava Vishtaspa attained (more than) these (both re-

wards); together with the rule over the Magian tribe, 839

Through Asha (justice) as advisory-manager, and through

the Verses of (good disposition) Vohu Manah, he at-

tained Chisti (Sophia, or wisdom)
; 40

Thus, for us (the faithful) is ahura Mazdah (the mindful

lord) bounteous-at-wish. 41

51.17

Frashaoshtra Hvogva has shown (and promised) to me (as

wife his daughters) prized body. 842

(Now,) in-order-that I may attain (to be) the recipient of

Asha (justice), may the ruling ahura Mazdah (mindful

lord) 44
Grant (to me) her desired (body) for the benefit of her

good spirit (that she may be saved through me as hus-

band, see 53.3) ! 43

5U8
May Jamaspa Hvogva, glorious with riches, choosing this

Chisti (Sophia, wisdom, daughter of Zarathushtra, whom
he marries in Yasna 53) 845

Through Asha (justice) (also) partake in that Xshathra

(realm) of (the good disposition) Vohu Manah
; 46

May ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord) grant to me that

they may find support with Thee (Ahura Mazdah) ! 47

5U9
O Maidyomangha-Spitama ! He (Zarathushtra) who has

given that (prize of verse 18, his daughter Chisti) to this

(Jamaspa), 848

Who, as having known through his spirit the (first) life, is

wishing again the (the second), 49
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XXVIII.—10

Ahura Mazdah (lord mindful), crown with attainments the

desire of such clever (persons) 29

As thou knowest, through Asha (justice) to be both (1) worthy

and (2) of Vohu Manah (good disposition) 28

(And this I pray because) I know that supplicatory words reach

You, and are effective. 30

XXVIIL—11

1 who am to protect (the worship of) Asha- (justice) and Vohu

Manah (good disposition) for ever, 31

(I beg) thee, Mazdah Ahura (mindful lord) to reveal to me (the

truth), so that I may (be able) to proclaim 32

What is the development of the (present) first (dispensation of)

life out of thy Mainyu (mentality) (as if it was being uttered)

through thy mouth. 33
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Says that thou (hast) the better (part) of life, having (prac-

ticed) the decrees of (mindful) Mazdah through thy

deeds. 50

5J-20

That (better part which is) a profit of yours, all (you like-

willed four leaders of the four preceding verses 15-19,

Vishtaspa, Frashaoshtra, Jamaspa, and Maidyomangha),

(I repeat, that better part induces you) to give (utter-

ance to) 851

Utterances with which Armaiti (love), with Vohu Manah
(good disposition) being worshipped with reverence, 52

Will grant Asha (justice) as a support of Mazdah (mind-

fal). 53

5U2i

I desire a good Compensation (such as) this : to grow

bounteous through the influence of Armaiti (love); 856

Such a person is prospering Asha (justice) with his doc-

trinal (thought Sophia, wisdom) through his utterances,

deeds, and spirit

;

54
(To such a person) will (the mindful lord) ahura Mazdah

through Vohu Manah (good disposition), grant the

Xshathra (realm or power). 5$

5J-22

If (the mindful lord) Mazdah ahura knows among (any

of the men) who were, and who (yet) are (living, 858

Any persons) to whom because of their hymns the best

(reward) from Asha (justice, is) yet (to come), 57
These (men, like the above-mentioned four heroes), even

by their names will I worship (publicly and individually);

and into their presence will I enter with praise ! 59
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IV. Induced by &. Matrimonial Alliance

Jamaspa Joins the Magian Movement,
L Marriage Ceremony.

53.J

The best riches that have been heard of are those of Zara-

thushtra, 860

Since (the mindful lord) ahura Mazdah grants to him by
Asha (justice) 61

For all eternity (1) felicities, (2) a good life, and (3) (the

conversion of) those who deceived him ; 62

(And Zarathushtra prays that his followers) may learn to

formulate-correctly the utterances and deeds of the good
spirit-of-religion. 63

53,2

And may Vishtaspa and (Maidyomangha) the Zarathush-

trian son of-the-Spitama-family, and Frashaoshtra, 866

Establish the straightly just paths of the spirits for whom
(the lord) ahura has appointed Saviors 67

Who strive through utterances and deeds (inspired by
Vohu) Manah (good disposition) 64

To utter cheerfully hymns for the adoration of (the mind-
ful) Mazdah (in order to give him) satisfaction. 65

533
O Pouruchista, daughter of Haechataspa, 868

Thou youngest of the daughters of Zarathushtra, 69

(Zarathushtra) gives to thee this (Jamaspa as a husband
who will) impress (on thee) communion with Vohu Ma-
nah (good disposition), Asha (justice), and Mazd
(mindful)

;

70

So take counsel with thy understanding (so that it may 1

come) most bounteous (when it has become full) of well-

disposed Armaiti (love). 71
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53.4

(The bride speaks:) Him will I emulate ! (The bridegroom

speaks:) (Her) will I choose 872

Who-shall-generously-distribute-service to father, husband,

pasturer, gentleman, Ashaist and pagan ! 73
(The bride speaks:) The sunlit fruit of (good disposition)

Vohu Manah shall be mine (I shall have a child? M)74
(The bridegroom speaks:) May (the mindful lord) ahura
Mazdah grant it to (thy) good spirit for all eternity ! 75

53.5

(Zarathushtra speaks:) I utter admonitions to those who

are being married, and to maidens

;

876
(That which) I am counseling to you, you should heed, re-

member, and realize, 77
Striving for the life of (good disposition) Vohu Manah, 78
Vying with each other in Asha (justice), and spiritual pre-

cepts: thus shall you be happy ! 79

53.6

Thus shall you be genuine men and women (husband and

wife?) 880

For, can you discover any advantage in belonging to the

party of the Drujists? 1

For what the Drujists desire shall be kept away from their

bodies: ahura Mazdah (the mindful lord) shall present

bad food to those who (then shall be) crying 'woe',

and shall withdraw comfort from the law-scorning Druj; 2

Thereby (with these other contrasting actions) you destroy

the spiritual life (for yourselves). 3
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53-7

But to you (the newly-married pair) shall be (granted) the

Compensation of the Magian Cause 884

In-the-measure-that most hearty zeal (therefor) be rooted

in your body 5

But if you dismiss (abandon) the Magian Cause, you shall

at the last cry 'woe!' 6

When the spirits of the Druj dodge downwards, and dis-

appear ! 7

IL The Bride-groom is Goaded to Conversion by the Sword*

53.8

Thereby let all the malefactors be deluded through Causes

other (than the Magian) 888

Through whose good rulers peace shall be given to the

dwellings and villages; 90
(On the contrary, let the malefactors through whom are ef-

fected) murder and bloody deed, let them all be aban-

doned, and cry upwards in vain
; 89

Let the greatest torture attack those captives of destruc-

tion—and let that occur soon, too ! 91

53.9

(Vagabond nomads) shall reach the Place of Decay with

the Malefactors who, being law-scorning, and, as to their

bodies, doomed, 892

Are seeking to degrade the worthy (Magians). 93

Where is the (Ashaist) lord who will deprive them of free-

dom and of life, 94
(And establish) the (Kingdom) Xshathra, by which,

O (mindful) Mazdah, Thou shalt give, to the Poor

man, who lives justly, that Better (part) ? 95
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AVESTAN GRAMMAR—Consonant-Declension.

Nouns and Adjectives,— Consonant-Declension.

Singular.

noiftifitatiw, loses consonant; a, e, o. -ah, or a(y), becomes tie: the

Present Participle stem aftf, makes as.

Accusative, em-ca. N, a, a, aca, e, He, o.

Itssmataental, na, a, anha.

DatfW, e, oi, aeca.
__

JIMattot, a£-ca, aca; N, man, bailsman.

6enltl^et o, a/iho; N, asca.

EoeatiW, M, i, a; F, e: N, i, ni.

Uocatfte, a, aom, aca, ma.

Dual.

Accusative, a, a.

Instrumental, ae.

Dative, Ablative, ibya.

Genitive, ae.

Plural.

Nominative, o, a/zho. M, asca, aca, and. F, na, no; N, —con-

sonant, as daman, a; ae, i, Ish.

Accusative, o, a/zho. M, asca, a, van, Ino. F, no, nasca, o, am.

N, an, mam, eni, enis, ae, e.

Instrnmental, £blS, is, OH.

Dative, Ablative, ibyo, oyo, abyo, ebyo.

Genitive, am.

Locative, ohva, ohu, aha, ohva, as(h)u.

Vocative, o.



AVESTAN GRAMMAR— Verbs.

VERBS.

Few, if any, Avestan verbs are found complete; so that tabul-

ations are unsatisfactory. The reader will find the many collat-

eral Present-stems in the Dictionary, while the chief terminations

follow. It should be noted that the quantity of final vowels is un-

certain.

There are three numbers: singular, dual, plural.

There are several voices: active, middle, passive.

There are many moods: indicative, optative, desiderative,

causative, iterative, conjunctive, injunctive. If a form is taken in

the sense of the latter, it may refer to present, past, or future.

There are so many different conjugations as to throw uncert-

ainty over the whole. Reichelt's Awestisches Elementarbuch

gives most occurring forms grouped together in one table.

TABLE OF TERMINATIONS
PRIMARY SECONDARY IMPERATIVE PERFECT
Active Middle Active Middle Active Middle Active Middle

mi
hi, si,

e

(/z,s)he

ti, te,

va(s)hi,

t(h)o, athe,

ma(s)lii

tha,
aiiti, af,

maide
thwe,
nte,
atai,

i, a
(/z,s)ha

ta(I),

in

s, sh,

t,

di,

tu,

/?uha,

shva,

tarn,

Vd,

tern, atem,

maidi.
dwem>
iita,

lild,

ta, ta,na,

ntu,
dwem.
ntam,

a(ni),a

tha,

a, a(u)

e,Kai,

e,

atar,

ma,
a,

are(sh),

aite,

Infinitives end in 6, e, oi, ai, etc

Present Participles have as stem ant-; Norn. Sing, -as; ASn, -a?.

Past Participles, Active, -ta, adj; Middle, -mna, adj.



Huttiettius of Jtyattiea

tfte father of neo*Platoni$im

(UorR$ in text ana translation. Cite ana teachings*

By Kennetb Sylvan Qutbrie,

A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Tulane; M.D., Medico-Chirurgical, Phila*

For the first time in any modern language, the

writer here resurrects Numenius from the oblivion

of 1700 years, in a definitive edition, for the sake

of which he visited the Escorial Library in Spain,

to rescue a supposed work of Numenius, which turn-

ed out to be already published among the works of

Plotinus. Besides adding to the fragments, he gives

a complete translation, and explains Numenius's

great importance under the following heads:

1. How was Numenius the Father of Neoplatonism?

2. His Life, and significance as philosopher, poet, hum-
orist, man of the world, and revealer of mysteries.

3. His teachings about Matter.

4. The World as a divine Harmony.
5. The supreme Divinity.

6. The subordinate Divinity.

7. The World-divinities.

8. Theology.

9. Psychology and Ethics.

10. Purpose of Life: the threefold Salvation.

1 1 . Mysticism, true and false.

A German edition is published by B- G. Teubner, Leipzig

An English Edition will appear in the Bohn Library, of

Messrs G. W. Bell's Sons, London. Ask information of

Cbe Comparative Oteratwre Pre$$,

182 Monroe Street^ BROOKLYN, N.Y.



Plotinos, bis £tfe, Catties ana Pbllosopby
By Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie, A.M., Harvard, Ph.D., Tulane.

This is a lucid, scholarly systemadzation of the views of Plo-

tinos, giving translation of important and useful passages. It is pre-

ceded by a careful indication and exposition of his formative influ-

ences, and a full biography dealing with his supposed obligations to

Christianity. Accurate references are given for every statement and
quotation. The exposition of, and references on Hermetic philoso-

phy are by themselves worth the price of the book.

Dr Harris, U.S. Commissioner of Education has written ab-

out it in the highest terms. Dr. Paul Carus, Editor of the Open
Court, devoted half a page of the July 1 897 issue to an appreciative

and commendatory Review of it. Among the many other strong

commendations of the work are the following

:

From G.R.S.Mead, Editor The Theosophical Review* London:
It may be stated, on the basis of a fairly wide knowledge of the subject, that the

summary of our anonymous author is the CLEAREST and MOST INTELLIG-
ENT which has as yet appeared. The writer bases himself upon the original text,

and his happy phrasing of Platonic terms and his deep sympathy with Platonic

thought proclaim the presence of a capable translator of Plotinos amongst us . . .

To make so lucid and capable a compendium of the works of so great a giant

of philosophy as Plotinos, the author must have spent much time in analysing the

text and satisfying himself as to the meaning of many obscure passages $ to test his

absolute accuracy would require the verification of every reference among the hund-

reds given in the tables at the end of the pamphlet, and we have only had time to

verify one or two of the more striking. These are as accurate as anything in a di-

gest can rightly be expected to be. In addition to the detailed chapters on the seven

realms of the Plotinic philosophy, on reincarnation, ethics, and aesthetics, we have

introductory chapters on Platonism, Aristotelianism, Stoicism, and Emanationism,

and on the relationship of Plotinos to Christianity and Paganism.

Those who desire to enter into the Plotinian precincts of the temple of Greek

philosophy by the most expeditious path CANNOT do BETTER than take this

Httie pamphlet for their guidej it is of course not perfect, but it is undeniably THE
BEST which has yet appeared. We have recommended the T.P.S, to procure a

supply of this pamphlet, for to our Platonic friends and colleagues we say not only

YOU SHOULD, but YOU MUST read It,

Human Brotherhood, Nov, 1S97, in a very extended and most commend-

atory review, says; TOO GREAT PRAISE COULD HARDLY BE BESTOW-

ED upon this scholarly contribution to Platonic literature.

Net price, doth bound, post-paid, $1.31.

tin Comparative Dteratare Press,

BROOKLYN: 182 Monroe Street.

LONDON: Luzac & Co., 46 Gt. Russell St., W„



IU message of Pbilo 3iid«tt$

By Kenneth Sytoan gnthrie,

A.M., Harvard? Ph.D., Tulane; M.D., Medico-Chlrurgical, Phila.

Next to Plato, Pliilo Jnclaeus is the author whose
discursive and incidental manner of treating the

deep truths of life makes the modern searcher after

facts, who has no time to waste, most despair. Here
however Philo's teachings are so thoroughly system-

atized that a single glance will explain to even the

casual reader just what and where Philo speaks of

His Life and Works
Allegoric Interpretation and Mysteries

God
Our World

Human psychology and ethics

Church and Sacraments; the Eucharist.

Spirit and Inspiration.

Eschatology.
Salvation.

Who were the Therapeuts ?

Philo Judaeus is important because he is the fountain-
head not only of Neo-Platonismt but also of that Graeco-
Egypiian theology which gradually conquered the civil-

ized world, and which cannot be understood without him
'Congratulations on your splendid analysis of Philo!*

Albert J. Edmunds, author of 'Buddhist & Christian Gospels'

Highly recommended by

Prof. Nathanael Schmidt, of Cornell University:

I have recently gone through with some care The Message of Philo Judceus

which you were good enough to send me. It seems to me that you have
rendered a real service to many by this classified outline of Philo's utterances

on important subjects. The chapter on the Therapeuts also appears to me
very useful. The idea suggested on p. 86 that Philo's Therapeuts may he a
sort of Utopia, like Plato's Republic, is well worth considering.

Net price, cloth-bound, post-paid, $ 1.31

Cbe eotiipraifae Oteramre Press,
BEOOKLYN: 182 Monroe Street.

LONDON: Luzac & Co., 46 Gt. Eussell St, W.



Cfte Greek 'Pilgrim's Progress'

Generally known as Vhe Picture, by Kebes,

A disciple ofSokrates, and the friend of Plato.

This book is one of the few treasures of antiq-

uity which has not grown old. Without the cut-

ting out of a single passage, it can be read with
pleasure and profit at the present day. It is short

enough to be read at a single sitting.

It sets forth in picturesque imagery and scient-

ific ideals the Progress and Ascent of the Soul The
human soul, passing through the Gate of Life, must,

under the guidance of Scientific Recognition, avoid

the mazes of the wrong uses of the sciences. By ac-

quiring virtues, it climbs the Mountain of True Cul-

ture to the Temple of Happiness, whence it returns

to guide upwards souls still below. Its divisions are

L The Gate of Life, and its Delusions*

II* The Road upwards to Happiness*

III* Those who Fail, and Why*
IV* The Value of Science*

V* What is Good and Evil?

The book might be called a

Panorama of Modern Scientific Ideals of Life.

Remtetft Sytoan 6wthr?e has turned it into English and
drawn the explanatory illustrations. It is printed

and ornamented in a symbolic style suitable to the

text. Handsomely bound, postage paid, net, 79 cts.

ZU Comparative Oferaftire Press,
BKOOKLYN: 182 Monroe Street.

LONDON: Luzac & Co., 46 Gt. Bussell St, W.



AVESTAN GRAMMAR—I-Declension.

Nouns and Adjectives,—I-Declension.

Singular.

nominative, i, is, ise; F, i, I, is; N, slml; ADJ, yo.

Accusative. M,F, im, im; N, i, i, a.

Instrumental, M, i; F, i, ica, 1, dya, ye; aca. N, ya.

Dative, M,N, e, e, ai, oi; F, ee, aeca, aye.

Tftlatitt, M, oif; F, edhca, aedha; yaf.

Senitive, M, ois, ais, ayo; F, ashois, ae, asca.

Eocative, M, ara; F, ata, uta, ata, aca, uti, o; N, e.

Uocative, M, azhi, e; F, aite, ashi; N, e.

Dual

Nominative. F, uitl.

Accusative. M, aiti; F, uitl; N, ashi, fshaonlca.

Instrumental, Dative, Ablative, ashibya, a.

Plural

Nominative, M, ayo, a, is, es; F, ayo, ayo, asca, a, aitis; N, L

Accusative, M, (a)yo, is,iri, aya; F, Is, ayo, oyo, isca, is, a, ae,

yo, ashe.

Dative, Ablative, ibyo, asca.

Genitive, am.

Locative, ishu, ishva.

Vocative, M, ayo. F, ayo.



AVESTAN GRAMMAR—U or V-Declension.

Nouns and Adjectives,—U or V-Declension.

Singular.

Hottiittafive. M, us, use, u, u, ayu; F, us, u, aos; N, u.

JlCCtlSdti^e. M, uni, aum; F, aom; vem; N, u, u, uca.

Tmtrttmefflal, M, u, va, vo; F, a/zhu; N, a, ayu.

Dative, M, uhe, uye, ave. we, aeca; F, anve, uye, have; N, ave,

aeca, oi, aove.

fl&lattoe, M, ao/; F, aof, va/.

Qenitive, M, eus, aos, yaos, thwo, aus; F, £us, nvo, aseif,

asca, anva; N, ms, aos-ca, a, us.

Locative, M, vo, va, ho, i, uya, as, avo; F, anvl, a/2hvo, avo, ae.

Uocative, M, yo, vo, u, mainyu; F, 6, ae, a.

Dual

Accusative. M, u, u, uca; F, yu; N, vohti.

Instrumental, M, ubya, uve.

Dative, Ablative, M, ubya, ubya.

Genitive, M, ahvae; anhae.

Locative, M, a/zhuyaos, a/zhvo.

Vocative, maiitu.

Plural

Nominative, M, avo, asca, ayo, a, avo; us; F, avo, avo; N, u, u.

Accusative, M, us, us, avo, ava, wa, u, usca; F, avo, vasca, ava;

%u.
Instmmental, ubis; ubis.

Dative, Ablative, ubyo, asci/, iwyu. ^^^
Genitive, am.

Locative, ushva, ahu; F; ushva, ushu.

Vocative, avo.



A VESTAN GRAMMAR—Declension- Terminations.

Meaning and Termination of Declension^

Singular.

nominative, subjective case,—s, or loses consonant.

Accusative, objective case, —m, am, em, im.

Instrumental by means of, through, with,—si, aya.

Dative, to, /or,—ai, e, oi,

Ablative, from, by,—tit, or like Genitive.

Genitive, of,—as, 5, s.

Eocative, in, at, among,—!, u, r, m, s.

UOCatiVC, 01—indistinct, like instrumental, nominative, etc.

Dual. For two objects; a pair; both.

Nominative, Accusative. I, ai, e.

Instrumental, Dative, Ablative, ibya.

Genitive, ae.

Locative, 0.

Plural.

Nominative, as, o, a, ae.

Accusative, eng, ns.

Instrumental, bis.

Dative, Ablative, ibyo.

Genitive, am, am.

Locative, su, hu, shu, shva.

Vocative, indistinct

These general terminations change according to contraction with

the preceding stem, or following particle ca or clt; according to

the accent, or the degeneration of the language.



AVESTAN GRAMMAR—A-Declension.

Nouns and Adjectives,—A-Declension.

Singular.

flottiinattoe. M. o, F. a, e, ehya, a; N, o. ADJ. o, nyo; ye, eca; o.

Accusative* M,N, em, em, em, im, Ini, aom, um; F, am, am.

Tnstrmnental, M,N, a, aca; F, a, aya, aya, e; ADJ nlia.

Dative ai, N, ashaf; ADJ. /. aya, n. asyai.

Ablatio, af, a/.

Genitive, M,N, ahe, ahya, ehe, ehya, aca; F, a& esca, e.

Eocatfte, M, a, e, oi, aya, a, ya; F, jya, uya, e, ae; N, eca, aya.

UocatiPC, a, a; F, e; ADJ. are?

Dual
Nominative* M, a, a, aca; Wermo, die, uye, ire; F, e,'ae, esca,

ya, e; N, a, a, e.

Accusative. M, a, ya, e, ca; F. e, ara, aca; N, a, a, e;

ADJ, a/zha, aca, uye.

Instrumental, Dative, Ablative, bya; F, abya; ADJ. ibya, ibya.

Genitive, M,N, as, esca; Re, afca; F, am, aim, aliu, ahva.

Locative, ayo; ADJ. oyo.

Vocative, M,N, ana; F, asca; ADJ, amna, aca.

Plural

Nominative, M, ya, ya, enh.6, e;F, ae, esca; jS
t

, a, e, dba, He, sea

Accusative, M, eng, a, a, esca, asca, an, aca, as, e, e; F, He,

tfsca; N, like M,F. ADJ. m,f, o, Re, cm, azis; n, uta, wya, a, e.

Instrumental M, ais, isca, ibis; F, abis; N, ais, ibis
.

Dative, Ablative, M, ibyo, F, abyo, asca; N, ibyo, asca.

Genitive, am, am.

Locative, M, eshu; F, aim, ahva; N, like M,F: ADJ, eshva.

Vocative, a, a. ADJ. m. enho, /. We.



Of Communion witfe (Sod,

By Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie, A.M., Harvard, Ph.D., Tulane.

In Four Books: Of Love; Of the Presence of God; Of Adora-

tion; Of Peace.

It was the aim of the Author to write a book of Devotion,

freed from the mystic incoherence of the Theologia Germanica,

and from the repulsive bloody dogmatism of other books that have

frightened so many souls away from personal communion with God
by identifying in their minds Devotion with the immoralities of Vi-

cariousness and superstitious Fanaticism.

How far this attempt has succeeded the following words tell:

The Literary World: Is not unworthy to be laid alongside of Gold Dust

and the Imitation AS FOOD FOR THE SOUL IN ITS MOST SACRED
HOURS. Are these meditations all your own, Mr Guthrie, or are they translations

or adaptations? . . Not very long ago, in speaking what were intended to be words

of high commendation for a little devotional work . . we used language which has

been erroneously and unfortunately interpreted as implying a doubt of its originality.

Perhaps our language was open to that interpretation, though in comparing the book

with Gold Dust and the Imitation, and asking the author in a tone of friendly

familiarity whether his meditations were his own, or the adaptations or translations

of another's, we meant not disparagement, but COMPLIMENT, and to signify

our sense of the UNUSUAL MERIT of his pages. We wish now to make the

expression of that sense plain and unequivocal, and to say in so many words what

we aimed to say then by implication, that the book, though small and easily to be

overlooked, IS ONE OF THE STRIKING AND REMARKABLE BOOKS
OF ITS CLASS, THE LIKE OF WHICH SELDOM APPEARS, and that

Mr Guthrie is its true author.

Dr Miel, Ed. L' Avenir: I have read it with as much interest as edification

and cannot but congratulate you for having thought, felt, and written it. All the

characteristics of the truly Christian Life are there presented in an attractive and

impressive manner. Though short it is complete. The spirit of Christ breathes

throughout all its lines. It should become the Vade Mecum of every Christian.

The Living Church : A valuable little book to promote devout meditation.

Southern Churchman: Very good, with wise and excellent thought.

Bishop Gailor, of Tenn. : Is admirable I like it very much, and believe

it will be helpful to all devout people.

The Congregationalist: It expresses tender spiritual sensitiveness ... It

will be found helpful by many, and is prettily printed.

Net price, cloth bound, post-paid, 78 cents.

€be Comparative Bterature Press,
BROOKLYN: 182 Monroe Street.

LONDON: Luzac & Co., 46 Gt. Russell St., W.



draper:
iProofe, Jflatug, anb &bjtttitm&
& #uibe for a dSuiet Bap, for iPribate

jHebitations, for Subtraction of tfje looting.

By the Reverend Doctor

Eennetf) is>plban (gutfjrie

Doting the frequent delivery of this inspiring address in

various parts of the country it has achieved almost classic

directness, clearness and force. Here follows the outline :

Sntrobuctton

Explanation, from natural analogies, of the nature of

Prayer, showing why it is an unsuspected and inalien-

able resource.

proofs of draper
From the Bible, from the best modern writers, from sci-

ence, and from the successful working of a great con-
temporaneous institution which takes pains to limit its

income to the results of secret prayer.

jflafog in our fkaperg,

which explain why many prayers remain unanswered.
Each is vividly illustrated from the best sources.

®bjatiou& to draper,

answered tersely and convincingly, ending with suggest-

ions for utilization of the aroused emotions.

'I cannot tell you now how much I enjoyed, nor how much
I was impressed and moved by your sermon; it rose at times
to heights of true eloquence and rare beauty. No man since

Talmage has moved me as you did last night, and I told Mrs.
Close that you had much of the power of that marvellous
orator, and far more learning.' Dr. Stuart Close, Brooklyn.

Net price, postfree, 12 cents; $1.10 a dozen; per hun-

dred, $5.50, delivered.

Cfje Comparative Literature ^regg,

182 iMonroe Street, JSrocfetpn, J5.g.
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